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CHAPTER I 
I.NTRUDUCTIO.N 
Statement of the problem.-- The aim of this investigation 
is to determine the present practices regarding the use of 
psychological testa in industry. 
The three general areas of investigation in this study 
are: (1) Attitudes toward testing , (2) Methods of testing , 
(3) Results of testing . 
Analysis of the problem. -- The use of up-to-date 
employment procedures , which includes the overall testing 
program, has been very variable in the past years . Ever 
since the beg inning of their use following World War I, the 
emphasis in popularity in testing as an employment aid has 
been changing rapidly from complete distrust and doubt , to 
complete acceptance and back again. There is more disagree-
ment today about the value of tests as a selection media than 
any other area in the personnel pro8ram. "No phase of 
personnel administration is subject to more c onf usion , mis-
understanding , and outright chicanery than employee selec-
1/ 
tion. 11- Also, since a testing program is directly g eared t 6 
the labor supply, there are constantly changing patterns and 
I~o bert N. McMurry, "How Efficient Are l our Hiring Methods ?'I 
~ersonnel Journal (June, 1947) , 26:45-53. 
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trends in the uses of tests . It is important , therefore , that 
we continually take an objective look into testing programs 
used in order that we mi 0 ht have a more accurate understanding 
of this particular ina~rument used in the employment process . 
J ustification of this study .--
"When you consider that each year millions of 
people are birec, transfer red, promoted, demoted or 
released, and that more frequently than not the 
personnel practices which res ulted in these job changes 
were inadequate , any improvement c £~ld be of tremendous 
s ocial anc economic sii nific...nce . "_/ 
In the li0 ht o f the a oove stat ement , it was felt that 
counselors v.rould oe more eff ective if the y were kept up to 
aate on the curren t employment procedure situation and as a 
result the y would oe in a better position to advise and 
counsel young people in hibh school or colle~e in regard to 
future employment and employment practices . For example , it 
would be valuable fo r a counselor to know that in the present 
day it is common pre.ctice !'or department store s , banks and 
super markets to require applicants f or specific jobs to 
take the lie detector or Keeler polygr aph test as it is 
officially known . It is our contention that ever3 coun~ olor 
shou l d make it his ousiness to be as familiar as possl~le wi t h 
many different brs nches of employment and employment proce-
dur es in order that in his counselins v.o rk he ml t...ht have a 
wealth of information to make r eference to and to eui oe him 
1/orlo L. Crissey , The Use of Teats in Improving Personnel 
lirocedures , General Hotors, Flint , l;fich!gan , 1944 , p . 24 . 
3 
in b.is work with young people especially in the area of 
vocational guidance . 
The information received from this investig ation shou ld 
present current data on industrial testing practices which 
should prove valuable to guidance counaelors espec ially in 
their dealings with young people in the area of vocational 
c ouns eling • 
Scope of the study.-- Since most of the previous studies 
made on this subject were focused on one particular phase of 
1/ 
the testing program- or were limited in their scope to 
2/ 
particular reg ions ,- it was felt a g eneral research study 
concerned with the overall use of tests in industry which 
would be conducted on a nation- wide basis would be worthwnile. 
Research into the literature revealed that most of the 
previous studies done in this area were conduced on a ques -
tionnaire basis only . Therefore, it w~a decided it would be 
valuable to have a double source of data from both questionnaire 
and personal interviews . I t was the writer's opinion that by 
interviewin6 various organizations and companies personally, 
it would be possible to have a more accurate observation 
Business 
2/Robert w. McClanaghan , A Survey of Personnel Testi~ 
~ractices in Manufacturing Firms In the state of Rho e 
Island, Unpublished Master ' s Thesis , School of Education, 
Boston University , 1957 . 
4. 
concerning the use of tests in each particular company . Therefore, 
nine companies were selected in various fields f or personal interviews 
and t he questionnaire was mailed to 176 industrial and commercial 
organizations throughout t he country. The study was started in 
December, 1957, and was completed in March, 1959 . This amount of 
time made it possible for the writer to contact those in authority 
in t hese various companies and to arrange interviews '1-Ti th t he various 
persons r esponsible for the testing program. 
0 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEvv OF' ORIGI N& AND FPNCTIONS 
OF PER~ONN~L T:~TING 
The history of the selection process .-- The idea. of 
testing candidates for j obs is a great deal older than most 
people think . Checking in the Old Testament there is an 
account of one of the warriors by the name of Gideon who was 
faced with the problem of choosinb a select corps of fi6 hters 
for a special assignment . He commanded the entire group to 
go to a nearby stream and take a drink . Fe then observed 
them and selected those who were never off- guard, and who 
kept their weapons handy . 
FOrmalized testing for individual differences began in 
the l890 1 s with teats for the speed of motor reaction to 
auditory and visual stimuli . At the beginning of the twen-
tieth century, Al fred Binet , in Fr ance , advanced the 
hypothesis that perhaps the reason for some c hilcl.ren ' s faster! 
progress in school mi&ht be differences in mental ability and 
not , as previously thought, greater strength of character and 
dilig ence . Binet devised some teats wh ich he tried on the 
French school children a nd his hypothesis of difference in 
mental ability was accepted . 
It was a verJ short time from then (aoout 1908 } until 
the first v/orld War . Then the possioility o f classifying 
- ~~====~~~==~========= 
6. 
men more adequately by the use of tests causht everyone's 
imagination and tes~s were hurriedly constructed for the use 
of the Army . The good results of the Army testins resulted 
in business bel~ oversold on the contributions of tests , and 
teats were applied willy- nill y and without understanding . 
Many quacks sprang up, and by the 1900's many disillusioned 
firms were turning their backs on these devices . 
Tests had been sold improperly to management as being 
able to do the whole job of selection perfectly; there were 
going to be no more discharges , and tests were going to be 
able to tell exactly in what speci f ic job to place each 
candidate . Obviously , testing did not do either ot· these 
things . 
During the period between the wars, however , some 
testing programs which started with more caution and realism 
pDospered. Experiments in testing during World War II proved 
without a doubt that tests of aoility and aptitude can be 
constructed which will be of great help in the selection and 
placement of personnel . Interest in testing is on the rise 
again, t his time with a better understanding of what can be 
expected and bow to get results . 
The contemporary selection process .-- Personnel research 
since the early 1920 ' s has revealed the i mportance of job 
analysis, job description~ and job specifications statea in 
the same set of terms as can be applied in man analysis . 
This means , for many t ypes of jobs , that the met~od of 
7 . 
psychological test s must become part and parcel of the job 
analysis technique . In other words, s e l ection standards 
must be established throug h research by app l yinG the proposed 
selection procedures to satisfactory employees on the job to 
determine the ext~nt to which thes e procedures reveal impor-
tant differences be tween these employees and workers on other 
t yp es of jobs or between these employee s and a policants in 
general . A refinement would aim to distinguish between 
degrees of merit among employees on t he job . 
"A s hift in emphasis has occurred dur inb the past 
ten years in the development and applicati on of selec-
tion an d placement procedur es . r ormerly , t hese pro-
cedures were aimed at selection of apolicants best 
fitted f or a particular job . Now t hese procedures are 
being utilized to enable the Personnel Department to 
classify applicants f o r the t ypes of work f or which they 
are best f itted . This means a shift from a narrovr 
selection and rejection procedure to a classification 
and different i a l placement procedure . In short , / 
oersonnel men are oecominc.. more 5 u1d nee mindea . 111 
Personnel tecanicians have come a l on[ way in the 
recognition and me P.. sur ement of personal d i fferences . Bowever , 
theJ are still a lone' way from obtaining perfect tools and 
techniques for suc h measuremen~s . As a consequence , one f inds 
a wide variety of a pproaches bei ng used , each a pproach being 
designed to supplement t he others and contribute to a n 
overal l foundation of i nformation upon wh i ch i nformed judg-
menta can be oased . It is important that one reco~nlze 
! / Donald G. Paterson, nr.ri ghlights on the Present Status of 
~election and Placement Procedures , " Proceedings6 Third Annual Industrial Re lations Conference, April , 1 45 , 
University of .Minnesota , pp . 42- 44 . 
this present state of per sonnel technology as one of imperfection 
but nevertheless a techno~ogy of considerable value . Each 
imperfect tool or technique merely contributes to soundness of 
managerial judgment and cannot eliminate the need for such judg-
ment. The elements of a selection progr am are related t o judgment 
in a supplemental, rather than a supulanting, manner. 
There are advantages and limitations of each step in the 
selection process . v~'hat one t ype of test or intervielJ indicates 
probably will not be indicated by another . A complete selection 
progr am might involve the use of preliminary interviews, application 
blanks, empl oyment tests, compr ehensive staff interviews, reference 
checks, final selection by line management, and physical examina-
tions . Ex:i. t or clinical interviews also are utilized in an effort 
to improve the selection in process . The particular tecrJriques 
used and t heir sequence depends on the particular job to be done, 
with the least expensive and most selective techniques t ending 
t o be employed during t he early stages of the pr ocess . 11As 
selection techniques improve, t •e number of r ood prospects l·Tho are 
rejected and the number of poor ones rTho manage to survive the 
culling process decline.n!/ 
Purpose of testing.-- Testing is defined as a short objective 
method of observing an individual's behavior in a 
1/ James. L. Luney, Effective Industrial l.fanagement, 
The Mac~llan Company, New York, 1957, P.488. 
8. 
variety of situations under controlled conditions . Such 
a test judges ea vh person by the same standard , thus elimin-
ating personal bias and yielding more uniform appraisals and 
results from the interview . The appraisals made by tests are 
expressed in scores which indicate a comparative amount of a 
particular aptitude or ability . The basis f or testing springs 
from the f act that tes~s can measure the diff erences in 
aptitude and a b ility which e xists among individuals. It is 
recognized that each applicant f or emplo.~ent differs with 
respect to amount of ability each possesses . These individual 
differences are larbe ly res ponsible for wide ranges of job 
performance among employees doin6 similar work . 
The purposes of testing are : 
1 . To measure the individual di f ferences in intellie ence, 
aptitudes and proficienciea . 
2 . To provide observations of the individual's behavior 
while tak i ng the battery of tests . 
~ . To determine the applicant's fitness for the position 
under consideration by relating test scores and the 
tester's observations to the joo requirements . 
4 . To help determine for what job the applicant is 
qualified if he does not meet the requirements for 
the one f or which she was tested . 
Today t~ere is a tendency to make widespread use of 
tests f or employment pur, oses . Caution, however, must be 
exercised in the sudden a~d ex tensive use of employment 
tests . For_ ha.:2:.1ng appllild t ha batter j- of. tests, the c ni-ef 
10 . 
difficulty ren:aina, namely, how shall t hey be interpreted? 
.vhat do the y indicate? For even thout,h tests have been 
devised and carefully applied in other fields, it does not 
neces sE~.rily follo·w that t hey will apply equally &.s well in t t:e 
present situation . Johnson bas pointed out that " • • •• aptitude 
for any job consists of a s~ ndrome of aoilities and that one 
1/ 
needs all of t hese to be successful . "- This fact has made it 
desirable to use a ba ttery of tests to measure the potent~al 
aoility of an applicant, rather than resort to us i ng a single 
test . As a result, the test scores are combined into a II 
composite score and each test is weighted to 6 ive the maximum 
correla t ion between the score and the criterion. Further, a 
battery of tests carries more weight than a sin0 le test score , 
since the individual test will reveal only several-qualifica-
tions of the applican t , while the battery will reveal a more 
complete and rounded picture . It is almost impossible to 
predict job performance by merely observing and interviewing 
an applicant. To determine whether an applicant has the 
ability and proper knowledge for the position, requires f~rtber 
research. Test results have contrlouted va luable information 
and have been a time- sa ving device in screening applicants . 
1 . Selection - The selection of employees is a complex 
and intricate procedure . The primary purpose of selection is 
1/ H. ~i . Johnson , Some Neglected Principles of Aptitude Testing , 
The Macmillan Company , New York, 1935, p . 159. 
to arrange job applicants in rank order of merit so that employment 
needs can be fulfilled by hiring the best of all applicants first 
and the poorest last or not at all. Companies today are dependent, 
to some extent, upon talent . Tests are among the tools that are 
necessary f or the most effective selection of employees . This 
viewpoint is followed by the assumption that when tests are 
employed systematically, many applicants will be rejected at the 
outset, and unless the supply of applicants exceeds the demand, 
the testing program loses its effectiveness . 
Selection differs in two ways only depending upon whether an 
individual is being selected for a position for which he must be 
first t r ained such as a telephone operator, or whether t he applicant 
is expected t o possess a developed skill, such as in the case of a 
stenographer . In the former case, an applicant ' s aptitude for 
learning the work is appraised, while in the latter case, her present 
proficiency and skill are evaluated . It is not sufficient t hat 
the applicant be selected who simply can perform t he wor k; the 
objective of proper selection is to select and place en employee in 
a j ob for which he is best suited, so that maximum efficiency will 
be obtained . 
2 . Placement - By placement is meant that portion of the 
employment process in which a review is made, of the steps already 
completed, t o decide whether the position under consideration 
is the one for which the applicant i s best suited . 
11. 
12. 
The interviewer should make the followi~ analysis : 
1 . Observe the grades of performance in each test. 
2 . Note the observations of the tester . 
3 . Consider how these affect the applicant 's qualifica-
tions for the job . 
After a review of the test results, any inconsistencies 
with inl"ormation in the application or evaluation may require 
a discussion ~tvith the tester . 1~pon completion of the review 
of each individual record, t he interviewer should summarize 
the f indin0 s in order to decide how to proceed . This summar-
ization should consist of fitting together of the facts and 
reaching one of these conclusions about the applicant: 
1 . ~e appears qualified and available for employment . 
2. He should be considered for another job . 
3 . He must be rejected . 
4 . More information is necessary before a decision can 
be made. • 
"When a testing prog ram has been installed on the basic 
premise that it is a selection program , the fact that it is 
1/ 
also an excellent placement progr am is often fo rgotten . "-
The value of the testing progr am in placiOb employees during 
the period of business expansion is f ully as great as its 
value in selecting employees during more stable periods . 
1/Joseph Tiffin, Industrial Ps:; chology , Prent ice- Ball I nc ., 
New York, 1947 , p . 42 . 
======~=====================-~==~--======~------~=== 
"Lastly, it should be noted that the office worker who might be 
considered less capable by selection standards can learn certain basic 
routine facts or procedures which would enormously increase job 
efficiency."!/ Good selection and placement are not the only aspects 
of a sound personnel program but ere most important ones. 
J . Follow-up Method -
13 . 
"Follow-up is a continuing procedure through which the 
judgment made in selection is kept up to date by being confirmed, 
simplified, or corrected in current work situations, and in which21 the worker receives the benefit of being recognized as a person . "~ 
Follow-up of the new employee is an intricate part of the employ-
ment procedure . The method of follow-up and evaluating the induction 
procedure is as essential as any other personnel activity. After 
enough time has elapsed to obtain a stable record of the employee ' s 
job performance, a comparison is made between job performance and 
test performance for each individual employee . This indicates to what 
extent test scores predict job success, or what per cent of the less 
competent employees could have been eliminated at the time of hiring. 
From these result s, it can be det ermined whet her the tests were being 
used effectively in selection or whether the tests should be modified 
to obtain a greater degree of validity. 
i/Henry Bruere and Grace Pugh, Profitable Personnel Practice, 
Harper and Brothets, New York, 1929, p. 68 . 
~/Paul J . Pigors and Charles A. Myers, Personnel Administration, 
McGraw-Hill Book Company, New York, 1945, p. 121 . 
14. 
Experience has proven that this is the most effective 
manner of ovalua tin~ tests . The only d is ad vantage of the 
procedure is the time element re~uired to obtain accurate 
information. The follow-up pl an , furthermore, bives additional 
informat ion relatin£ to the capacities and interc ts of the 
worker . No matter how effective the employment procedure has 
been, there is much information regardi~ the capac ities and 
interests of the new employrethat were no~ pre viously re-
vealed . This information will present itself as ther e is 
opportunity to observe the employee at his work . However , this 
follow- up procedure shou l d not just be ca sual out s houl d oe 
well planned . 
The follow- up procedure has also r eveal ed i mportant 
information about older employees since their attitudes and 
capacity and interests chang e since their first day of employ-
ment . The personnel situation is in a fluid state by virtue 
of the fact that the employees are furever changing their 
capacities and interests . 
Finally , the periodic follow- up interview also serves 
the purpose of following up on the accuracy of' the job des -
cription. Quite of'ten , not only do the capa cities and interests 
of the employees change , but also the natur e aud opportunities 
of a dvancement . 
Scope of test use .-- Testing progrt:t.ms are on t he upsVIing 
1/ 
in industry, if one is to j udge from surveys made .- I t has 
!/Roger M. Bellows , Ps ycholog y of Personnel in Business and 
Indus~, Prentic~-Hal! I~~., New=¥ork, 195~ p . 280. 
be~n es~imated that in one year 20 , 000,000 Americans took a 
1/ 
tota~ of 60 , 000 , 000 psycholob ical tests .- This includes men 
and women tested in the Armed Forces, applicants for employ-
ment , an d boys and birls in schools and col~eges . Testing 
2/ 
has become "big business" . A survey by Porrest Routt-
described. the experience of one- hunared firms : 4b per cent 
were using tes~s , five per cent had used tesus but had dis -
continued their use, 50 per cent hau no experience with ~ests~ 
It was found from this survey that much of the tes~ir~ was aone 
in cleric~l fields , with mechanic~l and sales fields runners-
up : 60 p~r cent of the companies us ing tests reported that 
they had. impz'Oved their s eJ.ection , tha t is , they had more 
successful wor·kers and fewer poor ones . Other gains lis tea 
were more proauctive employees , 49 percen~; reduced. l~bor 
turn- over , 20 per cent; l ower accident rates , 16 per cent . 
Larg e industries have encoura; ed the cross-fertilization 
of ideas between t heir manag ement le aders and educators from 
universities and colleges . General Motors c orporation be6an 
a series of conferences a fe years a~o . A portion of the 
conferences were devoted to the discussion of personnel 
testing . In commenting upon the utilit y of testing, Vernon 
G. Shaffer , who had had experience with t he technical as well 
1/Dael ~.olfe , "Testins is Big Business , " The American 
Psycholog ist (1947) , 2 : 26 . 
2/Forrest Routt, Personnel Testing (San Franc isco: Counc i l 
of Personnel Management , 1946), p . 26 . 
16 . 
1/ 
as the practical side of testinc!; , s a i d. :-
"The battery of t ests now serves to select and 
place people on jobs who have a greater prospect of 
adjustment, personal satisfa ction , and productive 
succ ess on the jobs for which t hey are selected. Train-
ing costs , labor turn- over costs and. problems have been 
reduced . Distinctive test batteries have oeen set up 
as selected predictors of success for many factory jobs , 
for s ome office jobs an~ for supervisory joos . The 
evidence from many companies is similar to the experience 
of General Motors where tests have oeen vlidely used. 11 
At present, tne goal of testinc is not perfection in 
prediction of success of applicants; r athe r the 5 oal is to 
improve present procedures for selection. 
Test scores cannot be saici ljO be more than an a i 0 or an 
auxiliary indicator which , used with other information, can 
be he lpfu l in pl acing, utilizing and promotin_ sat isfaction 
of employees . Job satisfaction of employees may be expected. 
t o increase if wrkers are placed on jobs where their aoilities 
are more f ully used . 
Types of test a .-- Personnel tefts may be classified as 
capacity or aptitude tests , proficiency or achievement t ests , 
and personality and interest tests . Aptitude tests are 
designed to predict s uccess of an applicant on a joo in which 
he has had no experience . Proficiency tests measure an 
applicant ' s trade skill or other occupational knowledge or 
aoility . Tests of personality and measures of interest help 
to provide insic ht into the k.lnis of work a person will find 
!/v ernon ,.._ . Shaefer, At the Third Conference with Collee, e and 
and University Educators, Detro it , June 30, 1947 . 
17 . 
satisfaction in doing and the t ype of oehavior one may expect 
from him in his relations with other people . Although perhaps 
reasonaol y classifiable as capacity or aptitude tests in view 
of their use in the employment situation, interest and person-
ality measures are usuall y considered separate f rom aptitude 
tests because of their special nature . Tests ca n be considered 
in the followin~ categories : 
1 . Mental alertness tests 
2 . Tests of clerical aptitude 
~ . Mechanical aptitude tests 
4 . Tests of dexterity 
5 . Tests of proficiency and acquired skill 
6 . J1easures of vocational inter est 
7 . Personality tests 
8 . Miscellaneous tests used in employment. 
It is beyond the scope of this st udy to list or define 
all jobs for which tests have proven useful, either in pre-
die ting success or in prescribing minimum levels of aptitude 
or ability below which su ccess i s improbaole . These are well 
documented elsewhere , specifically in Bures ~~ental i\leasure-
1/ 
ments Year Books .-
Advantages and limitations of testing .-- Tests are not 
infallible . However , imp1:1rfections in tes t s do not render 
1/.For the most comprehensive listing of testa availaole, v,d. th 
careful evaluations of tests by competent psycholo~ ists and 
personnel men , see : Oscar K. Buros , The Fourth Mental 
Measurements Yearbook, Rutgers University Press , New Jersey, 
l 953 . 
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them comple~ ely void of utility . One coesn 1 t refrain from 
buyin<;..; a car just because an occasional '1lemon 11 turns up, nor 
does one stay away from doctors in fear o1' improper dlabnos is, 
t hough it is interesting to know that not ~oo many years ago 
Charles Ma yo boasted that his clinic had reached the 50 pe r 
1/ 
cent level of correct diagnosis--- an outstanding achievement 
of the t i me . It has been pointed out that many personnel men 
accept interviews and app lication blanks in blind faith, and 
t herefore the tests, be ing ~he only tool subjective to critical 
analysis , which bring to li[.ht the limitations , are g iven 
2/ 
considerable ridicule.-
Nevertheless, t ests are be cominl acceptea in an increasing 
number of firms thr oughout t he country. As time 60es on , more 
and be~~er tests are becoming avai laole . Not only do the tests 
aid in preventing fallacious hirine decisions, but theu also 
serve , ri0h~ly or v~on0ly, to soften the otherwise hard task 
of turning down certain applican~s . For ins tance, an applicant 
applying for a position as a salesman, may be rejectea because 
of his appearance, but Ghe personnel technician mig ht say that 
the appl icant rejection resulted 1rom a poor test score . 
Concerning the advantages of employee testing , in 1951 the 
lhtional Retail Dr ygoods Association conductea a st udy to 
determine the general reaction toward testin~ pro6 ram by the 
1/James L. Lunay , op . cit ., p . 492 . 
2/Ioia ., p . 493 . 
1/ 
various store members of ,.heir association.- The following 
list is the resul t of this inquiry as statea by Personnel and 
Training Directors , Supervisors 1 Merchants, and Store :11anagers : 
Advantages 
1 . Greater productivity through better selection from the 
available labor marke,. . Many stores reported that they 
were aula to use fewer but better workers . 
2 . Better placement o1 those selected . Interviewers 
were aole , when they made use of tests , to place the 
individuals selected on the joos oest suited for them. 
~ . The training time was shortened because the new em-
ployees were oettez· aole to aosorb the material ~n 
less time . The y rea che d productivi,.y on the job more 
quickly ,.han ,.ho::se selec,.ea uefore tes t 1I.Jb . II 
4 . Spotting of promotional material . Most of the stores 
reported cases of individuals who were lost on joos II 
which did not bring out their breater potentialities 
and who were discovered throu ; h tests . 
5 . Salvaging misfits or dissatisfied employees . 
6 . Testinc helped to avoid mistal{eS in upgrading . Many 
stores had the unpleasan,. experience of makln0 the 
mistake of employinc a good employ ee beyond his 
capacities . Tests helped to reduce this error . 
!/Patricia Lee Jackson , Employee TestiOb for Retail Stores 
Natioual Retail Dry Good assuciatlon Bulletin, New York , 1 
1951 , pp . 4-5. 
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7 . Morale was raised all alon6 the line . The applicants 
felt that they were being given a better chance to 
show what they coul d do . There were less complaints 
that "the interviewer aid not like my looks" . 
8 . Some stoves reported that test res ults helped in 
making de cisions concerning the retent ion o1' aouotf'ul 
employees at the end of the probationary period . 
9 . Testing he l ped in employee counse~ing . Some stores 
have start ed testing progr ams in conj~ction with 
counseling . 
10 . Some stores r~ported that testifib wa s a big factor in 
avoiding criticism of discrimination a6 ainst racial 
and religious groups . 
Limi tati oos 
What is the other side of the picture? T~e following 
limi 'ta ti ons shoula be ra cognized and unders 'tiood; 
1. Testino is not a substitute for the interview . 
2 . Tests w~ll not 5 i ve a perfect prediction . Not every-
one who passes the 't'3S't will oe s ucce ss!'ul , and not 
everyone who rai~s the t e st will be ursatisfactory 
on the job . 
3 . Tests must be tested a1.1.a standards s et each time they 
are to be used . 
4 . Tests are not self- interpretin5 . 
5 . It takes time to institut e a testing pro0 ram . It 
takes time to launc h auy new department , but it takes 
l onger to 1nitiat -t6s~ng . A period of exp~rimentavion 
is necessary to prove which tests will be valuable and 
1/ 
to set standards on these tests .-
As has been tested out , tests are not infa llib le . They 
can be helpful in r educing hiring er·rors but s houl d not be 
expectea to eliminc:o.te t.nose errors . One of the basic problems 
in regards to tests is that they generally predict potential 
suc cess only; so if so meone scoring favora oly on an exam fails 
to apply himself fully on the job , he tends to throw the test 
into disrepute . Temporaril~ personal problems may adversely 
affect test scores. Similarly, some people become nervous at 
the very thought of a test and consequently do not score in 
proportion to their abilities . verbal or written questions 
may create interpretation problems . Some tests are so designed 
that applicants can fake results , though progress is b ei ng made 
toward built - in controls against cheating . 
As is true in regard to the limitations of so many of the 
tools and techniques used in modern management , the major 
problem lies in the use of tests by unqualified personnel or 
under concitions f or which the tests were not desibned . The 
inherent limitations of testing would offer rela tivel j little 
2/ 
trouble to industr~ if tests were never ruisapplied .-
validating t ests . - - Personnel managers have oeen especially 
remiss in validating their selection tools and techniques. 
!/Ibid .# pp . 7- s. 
2/Daniel M. Goodacre III , "Pitfalls in the Use of PSJ' Chological 
Tests , " Personnel (March- April , 1958} , 34 : 41- 45 . 
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Lundy states it is not unusual to find a manager who has 
designed a test or who has borrowed a standard test and is 
using it without really knowing whether it is accomplishing 
1/ 
his purpose .- To valid~te a test one must check to see how 
well it separates the good employees from the bad ones on the 
basis of whatever criterion are appropriate . 
As has been shown, records can sometimes be used in 
validating tests or other tecrmiques . Another approach, and 
one which is required in some circumstances , is to hire all 
applicants for a period of time and use them to validate the 
tool in question. The present work force may be us ed sometimes 
in validating a selection technique . However , many of the 
worst employees may have quit or have been fired and not be 
available for the validating procedure . 
If tests were to be validated, test results from all new 
applicants would be filed and not used in selection decisions . 
At some later date , each employee could be classified on the 
basis of attendance , length of service , m~rit ratings, etc . 
as either satisfactory or unsatisfactory and these classifi-
cations then could be compared to test r esults . If the test 
would have resulted in the re j action of most of the poor 
employees but few of the good ones , it could be accepted as 
another valuable link in the employment chain . 
It may seem that once the test is acquired it could be 
used to the immediate advantaee of the enterprise . However , 
1/Jamea L • .J;.undy , op . cit_., p . A 9.4-. 
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unless the test is pro ved invalid , one really can ' t te l l whether 
it will work to the advantage or disadvantag e of t he firm . A 
test may indicate that many of the potentiallj good employees 
should not be hired and most of the potentia lly ba d ones 
should be , yet if t he test is not vallda te<l t hi s would. not be 
disclosed . ctoodacre s ays, " ·· •• there are no ..;ood or bad 
1/ 
psycholog ic al test a--there ~.re only 0 00 d or bad test users . u-
This , interpreted , means t hat t he test us er s hould r ake as 
sure a s possib l e that the test he is usins is valid for the 
pur pose that he uses it for , that some tests are q uite good 
for some uses and of no value i n another set of circQmstences . 
A tester must not be misled by flamboyant adver~ising or by 
imposing looking pseudo- dat a in the test manual . Way s sugge s t ed 
to g et a test validat ed l nclude the hirin~ of trained test 
technicians by t he company concerned and the use of a local 
university ' s facilities , and ~~€ state employment services . 
A promisin0 new approach is to use situational tests rathe r 
than ps ychol o5 ical tests . Si tuati onal tests involve observing 
the behavior of the examinee under a specially arranged set of 
circums t ances . 
Developing an effective testing pr ogram. -- Introducing 
peraonnel testing in an organization involves more than sending 
for test catalogue s , picking out tests tha t s eem appropriate , 
ordering t hem from the publisher , and t=~. f t er they arrive , 
g i ving the~ to applicants or people a lre ady in the org anization . 
! / Danie l M. Gooda cre III , op . cit . 
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ti.any business men , and even some personnel manaLers, come to 
the personnel psycholog ist or psycholo0 ical consultant looking 
for a test packabe to b~y . A remedy is wanted for selection 
and placement headaches . "Just g ive me a list of e;ood tests , 
tell me where to buy t hem and I ' ll be all set" is c. request 
1/ 
too often made of personnel psycholoGists .- This sta tewent 
r epresents an attitude which is understandable when one 
considers the many products and services required in the norma l 
conduct of a business that can be purchased off the shelf , but 
few business men would buy a set of precision instruments or 
an expensive piece of equipment without first having engineers 
or other experts evaluate production requ irements , plant 
faci l ities , personnel available to operate it , competitors' 
models of similar eq~ipment , comparative costs and other per-
tinent factors before reaching a decision. In the field of 
ps~chological testin0 , similar cautions are needed . PsJ cho-
logical tests, althoug h far from perfect , are the most precis e 
instruments available to t he personnel manag er an~ to manage -
ment for the measurement and prediction of human behavior . 
But before undertak'ng a program of testinc, , the nature of the 
problem for which tests are to provide a sol ution must be 
known . An adequat e yardstick of job performance must be avai l -
able against which the tests may be evaluated f or use on a 
particular job , competence of the persons who are to use thes e 
1/C . Harold Stone and William E. Kendall , Ef fe ctive Personnel 
Se l ection Pr ocedures , Prentice- Hall Inc ., New Jersey, 1956 . 
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instruments must be established. The i mportance of careful 
research before tests are made a part of the employment pro-
cedure cannot be overemphasized. 
Among the many factors to be considered in deve loping 
1/ 
an effective testing progr am, these deserve special attention :-
1 . Professional training of the direc tor of the testing 
program 
2 . Establishino a personnel testing policy and intro-
ducing the program in t he organi zation 
3 . Where to start testing 
4 . Obtaining job descriptions 
5 . Establishinb an adequate criter ion 
6 . Sel ecting tests for trial . 
Common misconceptions toward tests .--
1 . Acceptance on t he Basis of Opinion - A common error 
is the ~cceptance or rejection of tests on the basis of 
opin ions rather than facts . This is often illustrated by the 
repeated question, "Do you believe in tests ? 11 It is pointed 
out by Jurgensen that the acceptance or re jection of tests on 
the basis of opinions or bel iefs is often indicative of an emo-
2/ 
tional rather than intellectual judgment .- There are many rea -
sons for such emotional judgments . One is that the testa often 
expose the immature judge of human nature . Another reason 
1/rbi a ., p . 258 . 
2/Clifford E . Jurgensen , "Common ?.:is conceptions Toward Person-
nel Tests , " Gas (August , 1948) , 24 : 31- 34 . 
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for emotional judgment of tests is that t hey do not agr ee with 
the doctrine t hat all men are created equal . We dislike to 
admit that there are wi de diff erences between various individ-
uals and that t hese differences will always c ontinue to exist . 
A third reason for emotional j udgment of t e sts is t hat t hey 
often deflate our ego . Each person like s to think that he 
would be a 6 enious i f it were not for a lack of opportunity 
alonb economical , f i nancial , educational , and social line s . 
Tests do not alwa) s substantiate such wishfu l t hinking , and 
many persons protect t hems e l ves by sayin~ t hat tests are not 
accurate . 
2. Tests Are_ a Recent Innovation - A popul ar misc oncep-
tion is t ha t te s "ts are a r e cen t i nno.ration . I n 1946 t he 
Nat i ona l I ndu st ria l ~ onference )oard oota i ned data f r om 2, 058 
companies and fo und t hat 538 companies or 26 per cent us ed 
emp loyment tests . }Ti ne of t hes e companie s star ted t es t i ng 
between 1915 and 1920, 17 started t esting between 1921 and 
1925, and 17 started tes t i ng between 1926 and 1930 . 
3 . Anyone Can· Develop a Test - Althou::; h t he basic prin-
ciples of testin are ag e old an d are si~ple, it must not be 
t houg ht t hat the development and administrati on of a test 
probram is a routine matter which can be entrusted t o eny 
available clerk . 
4 . Tests Are Panaceas - Many persons incorrectly believe 
that tests replace other hirinG techniques . This is far from 
the truth. In many cases , use of te s ts complicates rather 
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simplifies the dec ision to employ or reject an applicant . 
A test is not a panacea . At best , a test measures only one 
factor or small group of factors . Many other f ac tors not 
measured by tests must be t aken into consideration . A 
ph~ s i cian may t ake the t emperature of a patient , but he does 
not diagnose t he ailment solely on t he basis of the temperatur e . 
The thermometer reading is consider ed as being only one of 
many f a ctors which are ne cess ary for correct diagnosis . The 
same situati on exists with empl oyment tests . 
5 . Tests Are Infallible - Another false belief is that 
t ests function without error , and that a selection prog ram 
uti l izing te s ts wi l l eliminate a ll potential job failures . 
It is more accurate to consider a tes t as an aid and a ~uide 
rather t han as an infallible conc l usi on. Tests reduce rat her 
t han eliminate errors in hir ing . t nless t his is c learl y unde~­
stood by company management , a t e stihg program is predestined 
to fai l ure . 
6 . Tests Are Not Accurate Enough - Psycholo~ists have bee n 
unique in stressing t he imperfections of tests. Rarely is 
such emphasis found among other professional or industrial 
wor kers . This has frequently l ed persons to believe that 
tests a r e l ess efficient t h an other procedures and techniques . 
7 . Tests Are I nterchangeable - Contrary to the opinion 
of many persons , a test which is e f fective in one company may 
be complete l y ineff ective in another company . I t is therefore 
unsafe to adopt the t e st program of a company whi ch is con-
deJ;!-edd)u_t~ tanding.ly aucc ea s f-ul in-the test in~-fie ld . 
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8 . "Not l!uma.nitarian"- It is not unconunon to find persons 
who object to t he use of employment tests on the basis that 
tests are coldly scientific and are not humanitarian . This 
objection is based either on a misunderstanding of t est ing 
or on misuse of tes t s . The administration and scoring of 
tests is adffiittedly cold and scientif ic and o bjective . This 
is as it should be . The interpretation and use of test data , 
however , can and shoul d be humanitarian. Tests are not 
intended to be li rited to pointin~ out weaknesses of a pplicant s. 
They measure both streng trnand weaknesses, both abilities and 
disabilities . 
CHAPTER III 
PROCEDURE 
The data for this survey was gathered by two different 
methods . This included the personal interview and the 
questionnaire . 
It was decided that the best results would be had by 
combining these two methods inasmuch as each method had 
definite advantages . The ad vantag e of the personal i n terview 
was the accurate appraisal of the general Personnel Department 
and the opportunity for gathering additional information would 
not norma l l y be available with the questionnaire . The advan-
tage of the questionnaire was that it would provide a large 
sample of data from various industries and from diff erent 
parts of the country and thereby assure more accurac)' in over-
all resul ts . The writer would then have the a dvant aLe of 
comparing the r esul ts of the personal interviews with the 
results of the questionnai res . 
... 
Interview procedure .-- A ~~ndom samplu1g of campanies to 
be interviewed was made in the New England area . The basic 
criterion for sel ection in the study was the cooperative atti -
tude and welcome extended by each company . Out of a starting 
l ist of twenty- three companies which were approached, the writer 
was invited by personnel off icials of nine companies to come 
- 29-
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in for an interview . The foll owi ng is a list of those com-
panies which were i n terviewed: 
1. Jordan Marsh Company, Boston, Mass . 
2 . Bird & Son Company , Walpole, Mass . 
3 . Carters Ink Company , Cambridge , Mass . 
4 . S . Bent Furniture Company, r ardner , Mass . 
5 . New England Mutual Life I nsurance Company, Boston, 
Mass. 
6 . Kenaall Mills Company , Walpole , Mass . 
7 . Otis Elevator Company, Boston, Mass . 
8 . Westinghouse Electric Corporation , Boston, Mass . 
9 . Sturtevant Company , Hyde Par k , Ma s s . 
Each company int e r v iewed wa s asked the s ame set of 
questions, in addition to beinL asked t o fi ll out the ques-
tionnaire at a l at er date . The g enera l patter n of quest ions 
asked durin6 each interview included the following : 
1 . Number of employees . 
2 . The t ype o f work hired . For example , clerical, 
production, executive . 
3 . Use of tests . How long used? Where are tests most 
valuable--clerical , pr oduction? 
4 . Ori~in of tests . 
5 . Who recommended them? 
6 . ..hich tests were used presently ? 
7 . Who administer ed tests ? 
8 . Who scored tests? 
9 . Who interpreted tests? 
10 . How are the test results u sed specifica lly? 
11 . ~t hat aoout validity of thea e t e sts ? 
12 . Use of special or situational tests . 
13 . Use of personality tests . 
I n addition to the core qu estions list ed a bove , t he 
writer r ece ivel much a dditional i nforma ti on from the i nter-
vi ews wh ich was helpful in t his study- . 
The lntervi9WS varied in leng th from a minimum of one 
hour to a maximum of fi ve hours . The avera5 e interview started 
with the Personnel Director or Personnel r~anager and later 
included staff assistants . I n some cases where the companies 
were verv lar ~e , it included visiting various departments . 
Questionnaire procedure . - - A questionnaire (Appendix A) 
was sent out to 174 companies (see Appendix C) . These were 
selected in the followinu manner . One hundred sixty - five 
companies were selected from the 1858- 59 edition of The 1/ -
Journal of College Placement .- This source was chosen because 
it included a good mixed sampling of American industr'j . An 
attempt was ~ade to include various t ypes of industrial org an -
izations from e9.ch section of the TTni ted Sta tes . A res ult of 
2/ 
a previous study by McClanaghan- indicated that small companis~ 
the. t had less than 200 employees did not g enerally have a 
!/Colleg e Placement Council , The J ournal of Colleg e Placement , 
T959 . 
2/McC l anaghan, op . cit ., p . 2 . 
separate Personnel Department. Therefore it was decided to limit 
the questionnaire to those companies who employed more t han 200 
persons . The additional nine comoanies to Y.1hom t he questionnaire 
was sent 1-rere those interviewed. 
During the interview, the writer discovered the fact that 
Personnel }fanagers rarely anSl'lered the frequent questionnaires sent 
t o t hem by gr aduate students . Two reasons were generally given, 
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the questionnaires t·1ere generally too long or involved, and secondly, 
the Personnel ,1anagers rarely were offered the results of these 
surveys . Therefore, i t was decided to capitali ze on this information 
and keep the questionnaire short and easy t o answer . I n an effort 
to increase t he participation, t he vlriter offered to send all those 
interested parties a copy of the results of this questionnaire . 
The wr i ter purposely omitted including the name of t he company and 
the individual completing the questionnaire in an effort t o make 
it less threatenting. Each questionnaire was accompanied by a 
transmittal letter (see Apoendix B) and also a self -addressed stamped 
return envelope . The transmittal letter 1•as typed on busines~ 
stationer r in order t o make it more effecti ve . 
The questionnaire vras limited to t1-rel ve questions so as not 
to tax t he time of the r espondent . Each quest ion was ~esigned for 
ease in anSl;ering and the entire questionnaire 1-1as submitted to 
t 1e seminar class for approval. Over 200 copies of the questionnaire 
and transmittal letter were rnimeogranhed t o cover the s urvey sample 
and follovr- up . 
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The first question was included to determine whether or 
not the respondent company used tests , and f or wl~t purpose . 
The second question was included to determine those areas 
in which tests proved especially valuaole . Question tl~ee 
was included to d etermine whether or not the compan~ adminis-
tered t h eir own tests or whether the) used a person~el con-
sultant , and also it was included to deterr. ine w he t~er the 
company had a professional ly trained me~ber on their staff to 
administer a testing pro0 r am . Question four was included to 
determine whether tbe company scored a~d interpreted their 
own tests or whether the y dele Lated t t is task to ot ~ ers . 
Question five was i ncluded to determine the 6 eneral types of 
tests wh ich were used . Question six was included to determine 
the source of' t hes e tests . ~uestion seven was included to 
determine tha test resu lts obtained and how they were used . 
Question eic ht included a list of twenty- three tests or 
batteries of tests and was i nclude d in an effort to find the 
general tests used. I n this particular question , t he writer 
included s uch special tests as the Activity Vector Anal~.- sis 
(A . v. A. ) and t he Wonderlic Personnel Test . The writer wanted 
also to determine i~ this ques tion tbe use of projective 
techniques and personality tests and their popularit ~" · Question 
nine was included to determine whether or not the tests were 
val!.dat ed . Quest ion ten was included to determine whether or 
not the respondent company had constructed a special test to 
suit their own situation. Question eleven was included to 
determine the attitude toward personality t esting versus 
aptitude and performance testing . Question twelve was included 
to see whether personality testing was done and by whom . 
A blank space was provided at the end of each question 
for write-in answers . 
CHAPTER IV 
PRESENTATIC~ OF I NTER riE/1 Dsd'A 
The following is a summary of each of the interviews 
held . The pattern of questioning which wa s followed during 
each interview paralleled the questions i ncluded on t he 
questionnaire which waa sent ou t under the second half of thi~ 
survey . 
1 . Company : "A" 
Title of Person Interviewed : Personnel Manager 
Number of Empl oyees : Over 5 , 000 
Type of Felp Hi r ed : Retail Sales , Clerical , Nain tenanc e , 
Supervisory and !.~anagerial 
Summary of interview .-- Y~ . B- - -- mentioned that the 
company has used tests in their employment procedures f or over 
twelve :'> ears . These tests wero orig inally oroug ht in by a team 
of Personnel Consultants who serve on the sta ff of 1 a ssachus e tts 
I nstitu te of TechnolOeY• The origi nal tests su0~es ted are s ti ll 
being us ed today . These are as follows: 
1 . The Kuder Preferep ce Record 
2 . The : innesota Cleric&l Tests 
3 . The S . R. A. ~daptability Tes t 
4 . A specially designed aritnmetic t es t . 
t l.r . B.--- - mentioned that all the executives take all of these 
tests . The retail sales c lerks take tests three and four only , 
and the office workers are required to take only the first two 
tests . It was e~lained that the ~u~ose for the special 
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arithmetic test was to examine retail sa les clerks . The test 
problems were basically sample arithmetic which would be typi-
cal of basic arithmetic problems which would come up in every-
day sa les situations. Mr . B- --- mentioned that this last 
arithmetic test proved very satisfactory . 
Mr . B- - - - state d that he had been in the Personnel 
Management fie l d for over thirty ye a rs . Fis formal education 
was in the fie l d of chemi cal en~ineering . 
It was s tated that the company Personnel Department 
adm~isters and scores all of their own tests . They usually 
have a trained psychometrist or a person with g raduate training 
in psychology administer these tests . It was interesting to 
note that l.r . B- --- mentioned at this point that there ~ves a 
5 reat need for industrial psycholog ists in this f ield of 
personnel testing . He felt that this f ield was not b eing 
filled today by competent trained workers . 
Mr . B- --- feels that tests are a very valuable aid in 
the s ele ction process and that tests should be used together 
with the application information and t he interview . 
It was stated here that the company does feel that indus-
trial counseling is a valuable aid also and that they are 
encouraging more of t !:J.ls type work . 
When questioned about the validity of these tests , Mr . 
B---- mentioned that he was in the process of checking the 
Kuder Preference Record . I:e stated tha1; he has just comPleted. 
sendin~ in a total of over three thousand personnel profiles 
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to Dr . Kuder, the author of this test , for examination. Mr . 
B---- hopes that with t h is information, Dr . Kuder would be able 
to modify or design a special preference record to be used 
especially by t his company . J:r . B-- -- manti oned that he is 
convinced that all three tests are valid and that he does not 
think there would be any r eal benefit gained by doine f urther 
r ase arch wor k to validate t hes e te <> ts . The write r asked :rt.r . 
B---- about some of the newer tests such as the Activity 
vector AnalJ sis (A . v . A. ), etc . In response to this quest i on , 
Mr . B---- mentioned that he ha d been approached to use the 
A.v . A. test but after a studr he passed this opportunity up 
because he s aid, " I feel t here is muc h to be sa i d for and 
a._,ains t this particular test . " He felt tl.1.e most doubtful area 
in the testing movement today was in the area of personnel 
t esting . The writer then questioned ~~ . B---- aoout the effec r 
of labor unions on the g ener al personnel practices including 
testi~ and i ndustrial counseling . Expecti n to hear that 
there had been opposition , the riter was surprised to f ind 
that in t his particular c ase there was n o appr eciable opposi-
tion from t he uni ons in re~ard to personnel t estin~ . It was 
the opinion of the writer durin- this interview that Hr . 
was a personnel executi ve with a g r eater- than-avera5e knowledge 
of tests and their proper use , and hac an appreciation of the 
factors and d.J•namics involved in testing . 
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2 . Company : 11 B" 
Titles of' Persons Interviewea : Personnel Manate r and 
Traininb Director 
Number of Employees : Approxima. ijel:y 3 , 000 
Type of r elp ·;Ired : Factor production workers , 
Cler leal and J,Janag ement 
Summar . of interview . -- This interview was held ~ith both 
~-r . G----, the Personnel ~, anage r and !.r . U- - - - , t ne Training 
Director . ,/hen questioned as to the beg inning of the t e sting 
movement in their company , 1v_r . G- -- - mentioned that it orie,in .... 
ated in 1956 . There was no information which wou ld indic~te 
who s uggested the tests used. The l ists of tests wr ich t his 
company use in t heir Personnel Depa r tment i n cl .lde the foll "'Wirlt; : 
1. T~ping Accomplishment Tests printed an d pt•blis hed by 
the • re ._.,_, Awar r:ls Depar ~ en t . 
2 . CalL. ornia Capacity Questionnaire , For m A, printed 
by t~e Cali1orn i a TestinG Bureau . 
3 . The Bennett } echanica l Compre hension Test. 
4 . "The How Supervise?" Test publis Le c. by Ps: c ho lo_i c& l 
Corporation . 
~~ . G- --- s a id that his company was not fully convinced 
of the value of the testi~ proe,rs.:n . Tests , in their estima -
tion , were only d efinitely valuaole in the examination of 
clerical workers -- ~pin~ , steno raphy , etc . w~ . ~--- - and 
Mr . M- - -- indicated that the value of test!~ was least in the 
examination or selection of plant perso~~el . Eac n app licant 
is requ ired to fill out an app lication, be interviewed, have 
a medical examination , and be tested . It was indicated that 
these tests are not always scored and that many times the 
results are used mainly as a deterrent or a reason for not 
hiring . 
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It was interesting to note that Mr . M- --- mentioned that 
the entire executive staff of the company had recently been 
tested by an outside consulting firm from New ' ork Ci ty . This 
testi~ program was inau6 urated in an effort to determine the 
strong and weaker sections of the company leadership . This 
testing pro~ram cons is ted of three da JS of t eats which included 
projective techniques , medical examination, paper and pencil II 
tests , and individual interview. The cost for t his comprehen~ 
sive testinb of executives was approximately ~p9 , 000 . Speaking 
with a Vice President , wr . w--- -, it wa s mentioned t r~t the 
resu lts of these tests were not fully recognized or accepted . 
In an effort to determine whether any of t hese four t es t s 
were validated, the Vlriter questioned both litr . M---- and ~.:r . 
G--- - and found that inasmuch as the value of t he testinc pro-
g ram itself was in doubt , there was no apparent desire to 
validate any of tb.e tests . l:r . -- - - did mention that in his 
opinion emoloyment selection of executives and supervisory 
help was more accurate when testing was us~d . In addition to 
t his , it was pointed out that in the selection of executives 
and s upervisory help , the tes ts had not been used . Summarizing 
this particular interview, the writer felt that in this case , 
personnel tests VTere not being utilized to the fullest extent 
and that they were accepted as a necessary expedient . 
3 . Company : 110 11 
Title of Person I nterviewea. : Personnel Manager 
Number of Empl oyees : Approximately 3 , 000 
Type of Help Hired : Production, Sales, Clerical , 
Managerial 
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Summary of interview .-- ~T . T---- indicated during thi s 
interview that tests were a very vital part of their personnel 
work . He fe lt that the tests were equally valuaole in the 
selec tion of all the workers ran.:; ing from the production and 
factory workers up to and including t he top execut ives . Mr . 
T---- had taken graduate work in psychology and had also taken 
work under Carl Rogers in the field of counseling . The 
Personnel Department has on its staff two personnel workers , in 
addition to Mr . T- - --. These assistants administer and score 
all t es ts wh ich are g iven . The tests which are used by the 
Personnel Department include the followin0 : 
1 . The Bennett Mechanical Comprehension Tes t. 
2 . The ,.. eneral Sales Aptitude Test . 
3 . The Personnel Social Aptitude Test . 
4 . The Gilford Zimmerman Tempermen t Survey . 
5 . The Sales Situations Test . 
6 . The Differential Aptitude Test . 
7 . The Personnel Bernreuter Personality Inventor) • 
a. The rv:inne sota Ole rical Teat . 
9 . The Otis Employment Test . 
10 . The "How Supervise?" Test . 
1~r. T- - -- indicated that these tests were selected by him 
and that each t es t bad been validated within the last f ive 
• 
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years . The writer questioned Mr . T--- - concerning his know-
ledg e of validation technique , and was i mpr essed with his 
apparent under stanrli i'le:, in this pa rticular phase of t es ting . 
This validation had been done by one of their st ff . The 
test res ults are used as a primary aiJ in tte ori~inal selec-
tion of employees and a lso as a source of informa~ ion in II 
ind11strial counseli!lti which is now oe ing inati tuted . l!.r . T- ---
mentioned that t hey did not use any special tests or situational 
type tests. The writer questioned Mr . T- ---in an effort to 
determine his opinion in the measurin0 of aptitude and per-
formnce versus the measuring of personality . Mr . T- ---
indicated that , in his opinion , there wa s more accuracy in the 
measuri ns of aptitudes and performance but that the measuring 
of personality testing has been i mproving and that he thought 
that in the future it would be a more useful instrument . 
1w. T--- - mentioned that in the area of personality t esting 
his company employed an outside consultant to administer per-
sonnel tests , includln6 p~ojective tec hniques . 
Summarizin5 t his inter view , it was the writer's opinion 
that this company was progressive in their personnel outlook 
and that the use of t es ts was being handled in an i nformed , 
professional manner . It was re f reshi ng to note t he indication 
that industrial counseling wa s important and teat t his part!-
cular industry found it a worthwhile acti vity to enc ourage . 
4 . Company: 11D" 
Title of Person I nterviewed : ~eneral t ana~er 
Wumber of Employees: Over 300 
Type of Help Elred: Factory personnel only 
Sunnnary of interview .-- l pon invitation, the writer 
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interviewed 1~. G-- - - in reg ard to the t e st ing of eoployees . 
It was noted that factor~ employees were hired throUoh t his 
office and there was no personnel department to administer 
regular personnel tests . Mr . G-- - - did in1icate that over a 
period of fifteen years it was t he practice of t lua co mpany to 
evaluate the skill of an ap plicant by a ski ng e ac h applicant to 
per orm a si ~ular situational type task . For e~gmple , if there 
was a need for f urniture assembly men , t he applicants were II 
taken to t he plant and s hown a typical assembly operation and 
asked to repeat it . Those applicants wf ich di e! not perform II 
accep tably were eliminated and t~ose that perf ormed well were 
accepted . !;lr . - - -- felt that this t es tine method had proven 
itself and woul d oe continued on the present basis . I t wa s 
pointed out in t his interview that one of t he bas ic considera-
tiona in testing is that t here must be a number oi ' ap plicants 
for each job in order to s elect the oest one . In other words , 
if there are not suf~icient applicants, testi~ is of ho value . 
5 . Company : "E" 
Ti tle of Person Interviewed : Personnel Director 
Number of Employ ees : Approximately 3 , 000 
Type of Felp Bired : Clerical , StenoLraphical, Sales , 
and Managerial 
Sunnnary of interview.-- t~:r . C- - -- wa s verJ cooperative in 
his interview invitin~ the writer to take a complete tour of 
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the company and its operations . Mr . 0--- - indicated that 
althou5 h the:, did have a compl ete per sonnel testing proc:;ram , 
there were two tests which were used st ccessf,,lly by t heir 
company in recren t years . These wer o the ~ionderlic Test ani 
the Ac t i vity Vector Anal ysis (A . V . P. . ) Test . Mr . 0 - -- - also 
mentioned that every applicant received the 10nderlic Test 
and all executive and fu tur e manaterial emp l oyees r eceived 
both the Wonderlic Test and the A. V . A. When questioned aoou t 
the success of these tests , Mr . 0 -- - - related an incident 
which happened recentlJ in which over 500 women clerical 
helpers were tested f or er:!ployment • ..;urln~ this testin0 , it 
was noted that three ap plicants fell oelow the average cut -
off score of 16 . rJecause of a. short8be of availaole hel p, 
these three e.pplican ts wh ich s cored bel ow avera. e we1·e hired 
an d absor ;ed into tb.e company ' s operati on . Six montr..s lat t.r 
tlese t hr ee persons Win were accepted with poor test scores 
were all rejected by their various departments as not be i~ 
capable of performing acceptabl~ . I ncidences such as these 
have convinced Y~ . 0---- and his associates of the value of 
t hese particul ar tests . Mr . c---- mentioned that insurance 
COillpanies especially were inter ested in more progressive test-
ing methods . The t ests used by this co:rr.pany wer e recommended 
by Mr . c---- . They were descr ibed as being a primary source 
of information in evaluat inc each applicant and that t his 
information would be supplemented by interview and application 
inf ormation. 
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Mr . C---- indi c ated the desire to -validate these tests 
but indicated that s u ch va lidation wo t. ld require Lmch r esearch 
and felt that expenditure s wo uld not be approved for an item 
s uch a s this . Mr . c---- feels that in the futur e his company 
would develop special situational type tests applicable to 
company hirin~ needs . 
It was interes t i ng to note in this i nt er "iew that Lr . 
C- --- emphasized the i mportance of tests as an aid in establish-
ing employee morale . I t was pointed out by Iv1r . c- --- that many 
times employees would approach t he Personne l Department to be 
tested becaus e the~ had heard other employees had been tested 
and they, too, wanted to benefit from t his t .; pe examination. II 
In connection with this type of reac t i on , ~~ . c---- expl a ined 
that this be came an excellent instrument in aavising each 
employee of his deficiencies and a 5 ood opportuni ty for 
counseling. 
It was the writer 1 s opinion durinu this interview that 
undue emphasis and va l ue was placed on the Activity vector 
Analysis Test . ~"'· enerall,y s •)eaking , IU> . C---- indicated that 
tests were a va lua ble instrument in the selection process in 
his company . 
6 . Company : "F" 
Title of Person Inter viewed : Director of Personnel 
Number of Employees : Over 1000 
Type of Belp Bired : Production , &ales , Cle rical , 
and Supervisory 
Summary of interview . -- Mr . S---- indicated duriDL this 
i nterview that his staff did use t ests i n t he S Jlecti on of 
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some employees. It was mentioned tnat the testins progr am is 
incomplete and on various occasions management has considered 
eliminatins t his particular phase of the personnel process . 
It was mentioned that at the present time , however, they have 
dec i d ea to stay with the minor amount of t estint; which is being 
done . Mr . s---- mentioned that his experience indicates that 
testinv is especiallt valuable in clerical and secre t ari a l 
selection and also in supervisory and manQ8ement s election. 
J,·r. s---- i ndicated on his returned questionnaire that he had 
a profess i onal l y trained member of his staff administering the 
testino program. Durin0 the interview itself I questioned 
members of t he staff and found tba t althoue;; h the y had some 
experience in t es tiThv , none of them had any formal education 
in this particular phase of personne l testing . The test 
results received are scored and interpr eted by their own staff 
members . The followi~ kinds of t ests were used in the Per-
sonnel Department : Intelligence Tests, aptitude Tes ts , and 
Personality and Temperament Tests . Mos t of these tests were 
recommended by consul tants from loc a l c olleges or uni versities . 
Mr . s---- indicated that t he main value i n test information 
was as a s upp lement t o information previous l y ..1.'b eel ved by 
interview and application forms . The tests which are used 
include the following : 
1 . Wonderlic Personnel Tests 
2 . SRA--Adaptabi lity Test 
3 . "How Supervise " Test 
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4 . Bennett's Mechanical Comprehension Test 
5 . Purdue Peg Hoard 
6 . Guilford--Zimmerman Temperament Survey 
Mr . s-- -- also indicated that the validity of tests u sed by 
his organization had already been determined by comparing test 
scores with employee per formance . It was the writer 's observa-
tion during the visit to thi s company that validation had neve r 
taken place . This, then, is another instance in wl ich infor - 1 
mation was indicated on the questionnaire contrary to interview 
information . Mr . s---- did not fee l that testinu w s more 
accurate c.nd u seful in t h e mec1s urin_ of aptitudes and perfor -
man ce than i n the area of personali t y t estins . l1.tr . s---- also 
mentione d that persona lit y and temperame~t tests were used and 
administered by their own sta ff . It was also mentioned that 
the Personnel Depar tment had considerab le interest in the 
Activity Vector Analysis Test since it started some y ears a6o 
but for unanswered reasons had never si6 ned up as a user . 
Summarizing this i nterview, it was mentioned by one of 
the staff members of the Personne l Department that , in her 
opinion , t he basic value of the test was ~at it co ul c be used 
as an alibi for not hiring a particular person. Here was ano-
ther instance where tests were being used and were, due to a 
lack of experience or traini fi6 , not receiving benefit from 
testi~ as a tool in the selecti on process but rather were 
just g oing throu~h the motions . 
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7 . Company : "G" 
Title of Person Int er viewed : Manager 
Number of Employees: over 500 ( New England) 
Type of He lp Hired: Clerical, Drafting and 1'1echanics 
Summary of interview .-- ~w . H---- mentioned t he compan~ 
did use tests but not in the New England area . He outlined the 
overal l company operation and described the selection proce-
dures . He mentioned that all new encineeri~J talent was hired 
in the New York centra l office and here various tests were used 
in connection with the s election of trainees. Yx . H- --- also 
mentioned that t hey d i d use a limited amount of' testi~ and this 
was confined to clerical help . These tests were t ; ping accom-
plishment tests, a r r egL shorthand test, and a filinb aptitude 
te ~ t. When questioned concernin'"" the testing of' mechanical 
hel p , ~. H---- mentioned that this was initiated a few years 
a6 o and that there wa s a confl~ct between union and company 
r es arding the use of tests . Inasmuch as the company is pri -
mari l y interested in keeping a harmonious r ela ~ionship between 
laoor and manag ement , this particular phase of the personnel 
work has been elimin,at ed. rtr . H---- mentioned the fact that 
the c ompany did encourae e the special testin~ program designed 
to measure the basic aptitudes and int elliGence of the manabe-
ment trainees . These t ests would be administered to each 
trainee at various stabes in the trainin~ pro vram . The tests 
were espe ciall y desi5 ned and would measure specific information 
which woulc indicate the e xtent to which the trainee ~bsorb ~d 
the informati on . 
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The write r t hen questioned Mr . H--- - concernin--.. t he head-
quart er s t esting progr am of t he c ompany i n New _ork . Mr. H-- -~ 
ment i oned t hat r ecently t he Pers onnel ire c to r of the company 
had i n s tl t u ted a nev; t ~ sti ng pr ogram whic h incorpor a t '3d the 
us e of pe r s ona lit:y t e sts . It v1as a lso mentione c a t t his time 
tbat t her e was muc h disac·ree ent b et 1ueen va rious exe cutives of 
t he company as t o the va lidi t y and va l ue of personali t y tests 
as an i nst r ument in the Sble cti on pr ocess . 
Mr . H---- indicated that he t hoU6 ht his company was not 
maki n[ a dequate us e of t he empl oyment tests avai l a bl e . I t was 
his op inion t ha t in the fu ture t he manage~ent of the company 
woul d undoubt ed l y re cogni ze that here was an aid in the se l e c-
tion pr o cess wt_i c h t he-y coul d not a f for d to be wi t hout . 
8 . Company: "H" 
Ti t le of Person I nter viewed : Per sonnel l.1anager 
Number o f Empl oyees: Approxi mat el y 3 , 000 
Type of Help Yired : Clerical , Production , Sales , and 
Supervisory 
Summa r y of interview .-- Mr. M---- was ver y helpful during 
the i n terview . dhen questio ned as to t he t ype t es ts us ed by 
the company, 1w. M- - - - mentioned that his 1i visi on ha d pr e-
viously use d a long list of empl oyment t ests , i ncludi ng t he 
Purdue Peg Board , the SRA Ada ptability Test , t he Bernreute r 
Personality I nventory , the "How Supervise ?" Test, and the 
MaCctUttrrie 's Mechanical ~ bility Test. Mr . M- --- menti oned that 
alt houbh he has b een tra i ned to u s e t es t s as an a i d in the 
selection of employees , he recently was underboing a r evision 
in thinking a lo% thes e lines . When ques tioned f urther, 
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Mr . M---- mentioned that it was his experience with the com-
pany that inasmuch as no validati on haC' taken p lace and that 
t he norms an0 criteria baa not been established, there was no 
apparent reliability to the testa. Therefore , he menti')ned 
tba~ he was in f avor of eliminatin~ the standard puolished 
tests in fa vor of specially desi6ned and constructe0 t ests from 
within the company . Nr . M---- mentioned that he was also 
experimentin5 with a specially structured interview situation 
which he feels has much to offer in the way of a test situation. 
He elaborat ed on this special inter view, explainin~ that it was 
deai~ned to test the r eactions of the person being interviewed 
in regard to s uch things as sense of humor, self- confidence , 
extr overt or introvert tendencies , and a sense of initiative . 
He did explain that atthou0 h be has had some very good res ults , 
there was much vturk yet to be done in this particular area . 
vvhen questioned as to whether all employees hire d were 
tested , Y~ . M- - -- said that most production workers did not 
take tests , with the exception of those being selected for 
supervisory positions such as foremen , assistant superintendent , 
etc . Mr . M---- indicated tha~ those staff members who adminis -
tered the ~es~s aid uttend o7emi ng scho ols i n local colleges 
and universities in order that they mi6 ht have special training 
in this area . 
When questioned as to personality t ests , Mr. M- --- men-
t i oned that they were used intermittently in connection with 
managerial positions and that their main value was as an 
= 
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indicator only and that he did not feel that the personality 
tests measured the entire personality structure . 
SUIDillincs up this interview , the writer felt that Mr . M----
had a g ood knowledbe of indUstrial testin[ alonL with a thorough 
understandine of the basics involved in testi~ such as relia-
bility, validity , etc . It was encouraLing to note t hat Mr . M----
mentioned over and over again that he was still tryin~ to 
validate s everal tests and that he was interested in collecting 
data on test validation compari~ it a~ainst various external 
criteria . An additional point wh ich was brou<- ht out at the 
conclusion of this interview was the fact that in an industrial 
settine; the Personnel l\1anager has to justify the expenditure 
of funds for tests and any of the selection instruments. This 
is one of the main reasons why Mr. M---- felt that many of the 
tests which had been introduced years a _o and wr ich were being 
automatically used without proper validation, s hould be discon-
tinued. The writer left this company with the impression that 
the Personnel Man~ger was aware of the problem and was well 
read in this field , and rather than lack of knowledge or infor~ 
mation, there seemed to be a doubting as to the basic commercial 
value of the present - day tests . 
CHAPTER V 
PR ~S.LNTATI O.N OF QlffiS'l'IOf.!NhirtE DA'l'A 
Pattern of responses .-- Ninety- four questionnaires were 
returned of the 174 mailed out . This amounted to a 54 per 
cent , which is a good response when considering t hat industrial 
organi zati ons are notorious for not re turnin0 the many ques -
tionnaires they receive . 
Sixty-seven questionnaires were receiv~d within one week 
of tne mai ling . A t otal of 94 were recel ved w1i thin the second 
week after mai ling . 
The general tone of the responses a long with the accom-
panyin0 correspondence was very good and re:t'lect ed an interes t 
i n the pr o ject . Thi s was borne out by the fact that although 
the questionnaire di d not request the i dentity of the respon-
dents , nearly 70 per cent (54 respondent s) included their 
name ~nd company address in ord er that they miuht receive a 
copy of the survey results . 
Detailed infor~~ti on.-- Question one of t~e questionnaire 
asked the resp ondent if he made use of tes t s . Of the 94 
resuondents , 83 per cent (82 res pondents) answered positively , 
10 per cent (9 respondents) answered ne6ative l y , and t wo per 
cent (three respondents) indicated that they did not us e tests 
in the selection of employees but did use them in future 
employee evaluation. 
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Question two asked in which p~rticular type of work were 
tests especially valuable as a selection aid . (See Table 1 . ) 
Table 1. Relationship Between Type of Work and Value of 
Personnel Testing of 94 Respondent Companies 
Type of Work 
( 1) 
Factory and production personnel 
Sales personnel 
Clerical end secretarial personnel 
Supervisor y and mana•ement personnel 
All employees 
Responses 
Nwnber 
( 2) 
17 
29 
46 
26 
21 
Per Cent 
( 3) 
12 
21 
33 
1 9 
15 
as indicated in Table 1 , 33 per cent of the r esponses 
(46 r esponses ) indicated that the area of clerical and secre-
t a r ial employment tea tin:.. ha ti proved most val uub l e , wi tb sales 
personnel second in value with 21 pe r cent (29 res 1)onses) . 
The area of work wLich had l east value v1i th personnel tes tine; 
VJD..s factory and production personnel ¥1i th 1 2 per cent ( 17 
responses) . 
\:LUes tion three and four asked the respondents inf'orma tion 
concer ning who it was that arministered , scor ed an d interpreted 
the tests which they use . AS ind icat~d in Table 2, the largest 
number of respondents , 50 per cent {46 res ponses), innicated 
that t hey administered their own tests with the aid of test 
manuals furnished by test publishers . The s mallest number , 
ei; ht per cent (7 r 2s ponses) , indicat ed that they used perso~el 
consu~tants to administer ~aiP tes~s . 
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Table 2 . Deleg ation of Responsibility for Tes t Administrati on , 
Scoring and Interpreting of 94 Responden t Companies 
Delegation of 
Responsibility 
(1) 
Adminisliering 
Number Per Cent 
(2) ( 3) 
Scoring and 
Interpr eting 
Number Per Cent 
(4) (5) 
i . Company-staff-aided by 
teat manual •.••.•.• .••••• 46 50 
2. Company- staff- profession-
all y trained member •..••• 39 42 71 77 
3 . Personnel consultant ••••• 7 8 17 19 
4 4 4 . Test publisher 
I 
Table 2 also indicates that most r es pondent companies , 
77 per cent (71 companies) scored and i n ter prete d t heir ovm 
tests while only four per cent (4 companies) sent t heir test 
scores to the test publishers for scoring and int erpr eting . 
This parallels the genera~ attidude on the part of respondents 
both on questionnaire and during intervi ew i n wh ich t hey pre -
ferred simpler pape r and pencil t ests t o t he s pecially d es igned 
tests which had to oe scored by t he tes t publishers . 
Question f ive ask ed t he respondent s to check t he g enera l 
kinds of tests which they use from the foll owine : (1) ! n telli-
gence Tests {2) Aptitude Tests (3) Trade , Ac hi evement, or 
Performance Tests (4 ) Personal i t J and Temperament Tests 
(5 ) Voca tiona l Inter est Tests . ~able 3 indi c&t es that most of 
t he r espondi n,:S con,pa.nie s were us!!'~ all of t he f i ve g t..n er a l 
t ypes of tests l isted . he mos~ wi de l y us ea t est was ~l e 
apt i tude test with a 24 per cent res ponse (72 companies) and 
=-===!!===== 
the l east popular of these tests was the Personality and 
Te~perament Test with a 16 per c ent (4- 7) r es ponse . This 
slicht unpopul arity of pers onality testing is verified by the 
r esponses to questions el even and tvtel ve . 
Tabl e 3 . General Type of Tests Used by 94 Respondent Companies 
General Types of Tests Used Re sponses 
Number Per Gent 
{1) {2} 
Intellig ence tes ts... ............ 68 
Aptitude tests . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • 72 
Trade , achievement , or 
performance t ests ............. 59 
Personality and temperament t ests 47 
vocation i nterest t est s .......... 49 
{ 3) 
23 
24 
21 
16 
16 
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Question six asked the res pondents to indica te the 
source of recommendation of the tests they use . In a dd ition 
to the four answers listed, there was a write - in answer "staff' 
member" added by 30 respondents . Table 4 i ndicates that more 
tests were recommende d by staff members , 28 per cent (00 sta f f 
members) , than by any of the other source s . The source which 
received the least responses was "Personnel Mana0 er of Another 
Corr..pan;y" , nine peL' cent (ten personnel managers) . 
r:r•atd.a 4 . Source of Test Recommen<.u:l t:;ion of Tests rsed by 94 
Respondent Companies 
Source of Test Recommendation Responses 
Number Per Cent 
~I J nn {3} 
1 . Consultants from l 0cal 
college or uni vera i ty ••••••••• 18 17 
2 . Personnel manager of another 
company • ••.•••••..•.•..•.•...• 10 9 
3 . Test publisher •••••••••••••••• 28 26 
4 . Independent personnel con-
sultant ... .................... 2~ 20 
5 . Staff member •••• •••.•••....•. • 30 28 
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.:(.ues1..ion seven asked. ~he res poncten t to indicate \'ILether 
tes t resu. l ts were .ost val, able as : ( 1) a primary source o!' 
in!'orma~ion in evaluatln..., each applicant , (2) a supplement to 
i nformation previous l y r eceived by interview and application, 
(3) an instrument which helps to reinforce a previous decision. 
Table 5 indicated that the g reatest numoer o!' res pondents , 
78 per cent (73 respond~nts) saia that the tes1.. results were 
most valuaule as a "suppl ement to information previously 
receiv ed" while the leas~ numoer of r e suonctents , nine per cent 
(nine respondents) , indica~ed that the test results were most 
valua t le as "a primary source of informat ion . " 
Taole 5 . Classification of the Use of Test Results by 94 
Respundent Companies 
Classification of 
Tes~ Results Use 
Responses 
Number 
(1) (2) 
1. Primary sourc e of information . 9 
2 . SuppLement to informa1..ion pre~ 
vlously received .......... . ... 73 
3 . Instrument wh~ch neips to rein-
force a previous dec~slon..... 1~ 
Per Cent 
( 3) 
9 
78 
13 
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~ue S"G~on e~6n u a skea tne r~s ponaents to lis"G those t.es l .. s 
or oatter1.es or· "Ge::~"Gs wh.l.cn they have used . Taole 6 snows 
the tes"Gs which we.1•e indica t ed . These are llstiea in order of 
their popularity . 
Table 6 . Tests or Batteries Used by 94 Respondent Companies 
Responses 
Tests or Batteries Used 
Number Per Cent 
------------------~-~------------------<~~) ______ ~<3~)~--
1. ..Yonderlic Personnel Tes t . • • • • • . . • • • • • • 52 
2 . J,1innesota Cl erical . . • • • • • . • • • • • • • . . • • • ~9 
3 . Typing Accomplishment Test ••••••..••• . 33 
4 . "How Supervise" Test ................. . 29 
5 . Bennett ' s - I~.e cha.nical Comprehens ion.. 28 
6 . Strono Vocational Interest Blank •• • • • • 26 
7 . Mi nnesota - Paper For m Board • .•••.•••• 19 
8 . Purdu~ Pegboard ...... ...... ........... 19 
9 . SRA - Adaptabi l ity Test ••••••••••••••• 19 
10 . ~uilford-Zimmerman Temperament Survey . 18 
11 . ~nnnes o ta - Mul tiphasic . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 14 
1 2 . Bernreuter Personalit~ Inventory ...... 13 
1 3 . California Test of vental Maturity ••• 1 2 
14 . G. A. T. B. Genera l Aptitude Test Battery 8 
1 5 . Thurstone - Identical Forms ...... ... . . 8 
16 . A. v . A. Activity vector Analysis ....... 7 
17 . Rorschach - Projective Techniques ..... 7 
18 . D. A.T. Differential ptitude Test . .... 7 
19 . Kuder Preference Record ............... 6 
20 . California Capacity Ques t ionnair e ..... 6 
21 . MacQuarrie ' s - Mechanical Ability..... 6 
22 . O' Rourke Mechani cal Aptitude Test . . ... 4 
23 . Stanford - Scientific Aptitude Test .. 4 
24 . General Sales Aptitude Test ••• ••••• • •• 3 
25 . Johnson O' Connor' s Wiggly Block Test.. 2 
26 . Klein Institute - Battery for Salesmen 2 
27 . Klein Institute - Battery for Factory 
Supervision......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 1 
28 . S .R.A. Fact Series .................... 1 
29 . L. o. M.A. Test #1, Form A.......... . ... 1 
30 . Industrial Psychology Inc ., Perception 
and Factored Aptitude Series .......... 1 
(concluded on next pag e) 
10 . 3 
9 . 6 
8 . 1 
7 . 1 
6 . 9 
6 . 4 
4 . 7 
4 . 7 
4 . 7 
4 . 4 
3 . 4 
3 . 2 
2 . 9 
1.9 
1.9 
1 . 7 
1 . 7 
1 . 7 
1 . 2 
1 . 2 
1 . 2 
1 . 0 
1 . 0 
0 . 7 
0 . 5 
0 . 5 
0 . 2 
0 . 2 
0 . 2 
0 . 2 
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Tabl e 6 . (concluded) 
Responses 
Tests or Batteries Used 
Number Per Cent 
(1) 
31. Psycholo0 i cal vorp . - General 
Clerical Test • ••.•.•.. . . .. ..••••••• 
32 . Psuoholo0 ica l ~orp . - V2, CA2 , ~2 
Tests •. . .... ... . . ...... . ... .. . . . ... 
33 . P . h . T• - Picture Arran0 ement Test •. 
34 . S . R. A. - Primary Mental Anilities •• 
35 . H. R. R. - Pseudoisochromatic ~lates. 
36 . Purdue Mechanical Test •...••.••.••• 
37 . otis - r eneral Intelligence Test ••• 
38 . T . A. T. - Thematic Apperc eption Test 
39 . P . T. I .- Verbal and Numerica l •••••• 
40 . S . E. T. - Short Employment Tests •••• 
41 . A. C. E.- For ~olleg e Freshmen •••••• 
42 . Eu.mm - \'lads worth •••••.••.••.•••...• 
(2) 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
( 3) 
0 . 2 
0 . 2 
0 . 2 
0 . 2 
0 . 2 
0 . 2 
o . 2 
0 .2 
0 . 2 
0 . 2 
0 . 2 
0 . 2 
Table 6 indicates th.a t the Vlonderlic Personnel ~, est was 
the most popul ar with 10 . 3 per cent respons es (52 responses) . 
It is interesting to nots that some of the write - in answers 
listed tests and batteries which were new and unlisted in 
Buros 1 :ieasurement Handbook . Upon further investigation it 
was fow-d ~hat many companies had specially desi~ned ta~ts and 
batteries publ ished fo r their own specific situation . The 
~'innesota Clerical and the Typi!lb Accomplishment '2.1 est were 
second and third in popular usage with 9 . 6 per cent and 8 . 1 
per cent res ponse resp Jctivel) . Over 14 tests were only lis~ed 
once . The avera&e numoer of t bsts listed by each company was 
four. 
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~u~5tion nine of the questionnaire askeJ ~he respondents I 
to indicate whether the) had validated t he tests they use , and 
if not , what was the basic reason . Table 7 shows that 70 per 
cent (66 respondents) acknowled6ed that they had validated 
their tests , while 20 per cent (19 respondents) indicated that 
they were satisfied and did n ot feel that validation was 
warranted , and 10 per cent (nine respondents) sa i d they wo uld 
like to valid1:1tc the tests they use out f ound that this was 
impractica l in their situation . 
Table 7 . Validation Status of Tests "Jsed by 94 Res pondent 
Companies 
Responses 
Validat~on Status of Tests Used 
Number Per Cent 
(1) (2) (3) 
1 . Validate tests used. ..................... 66 70 
2 . Test results s a tisfactory - validation 
'U.Ilileceasary .. . •• • • •• . • . . . . • • . . . • • • . .. . . . • 9 1 0 
3 . Would lihe to validate • but impractical . 19 20 
- = 
-
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Questions eleven and twelve deal with the subject of 
personality testinb ; ~uestion eleven a s ked the r e s pond ents 
whether they considered aptitude and p~ rr·ormance testinG more 
accura te and useful than persona lity testin6 • The res ults 
definite!~ ind ica ted that 86 per cent (67 responden ts) abreed 
with the statement in questi on while only 14 per cent (12 re -
spondents) disagreed . Question twelve on the questionna ire 
asked t he res pondents whether or not the y used personality 
and t emperaMent tests . Taole 8 indicates that 52 per cent 
{49 r espondents) did make use of per sonality and t emperament 
tests , while only 28 per cent (27 re spondents) indicate d t hat 
t hey did not . 
Ta bl e B. Use of Pers ona l it. and Temperament Tests by 94 
Res uona ent Companie s 
Use of Personalit~ and 
Temperament Tes ts 
~esponses 
Numoer 
(1) (2) 
1 . Us e personality and temperament tests .. 49 
2 . Do not use personality and temperament . 
tests • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 
3 . Occasionally use a personnel consultant 
to administer personality and tempera-
ment tests ••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••• 18 
Per Cent 
( 3) 
53 
28 
19 
CHAPTER VI 
A.NAL" SI:S OF DA1'A 
Scope of' test use .-- There is no doubt that tes tinL pro-
g r a ms a r e on t he upswin0 in i ndustrJ • The 83 per cent respons e 
received from item number one on the questionnaire is somewhat 
1/ 
l arger than the 45 per cent r ep orte d by Routt- in his National 
Surve y of' 1945 and almost quadrupled the 22 per cent fi gure 
2/ 
that McClanaghan reported in his Regional Survey- of Rhode 
Island Industr~ . I t ls to be expected that the per c entag e of 
t hose firms usino tes t s will decline when all smaller companies 
( t bos e with less than ~50 empl oyees) are included i n the study 
s uch as in 1cOlanaghans 1 study . 
An interesting sidelight on t he te st u sa3e is the fa ct 
that while many firms reported usinG tests in their selection 
process , some of the very s~me companies indicated that t he y 
did not pl ace much intrinsic value in test results as an aid 
in employee evaluation. When quest i oned further as to whj they 
g o to all the trouble and expense of ~dministerin0 tests under 
these circumstances , one of the rea sons t iven we.s , 11 \Ve like to 
use test r esults as an alibi when turning down an applicant" . 
!/Forrest v. Routt , J r . Personnel Testing, S~n ~ rb ncisco , 
Council of' Pers onne l Management, 1946, p . 26 . 
2/McClanaghan, op . cit ., pp . 41-47 . 
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Another personnel executive frankly admitted usi!\:_, tests f or 
nearly ten years and hardly ever scored them. other write- in 
statements added to the questionnaire concernine use of tests 
included the following: 
"We prefer clinical intervie\•Jing to any test procedure , 
if at all possible , and rely to an increasin_:· extent on the 
interview as the job level rises in the orbanizational struc-
ture . " 
"We look uoon ps~ cholog ical tests as just one more 
technique for ootainin0 information ~bout job candidates. The 
goal is improved selection, by whatever means, not limited to 
testing . " 
"Test results are valuable to us , not only in evaluat i n.e; 
an employee for s election , but also as a b ood source of infor-
mation to aid us in the personal counselinu \"ltlich -r1c eo ." 
reas of t e st use .-- Without ques tion, there are areas 
of work selection which have had more success wltn psycLol o-
gical t esting . Hi 0 hest on this list are the clericsl and 
secretarial fields . This is supportea b Tao le 1, although 
the results of question two indicate that sales selection was 
second in effectiveness ; most of the interviews indicated tl~t 
after clerical testing , tha field of supervisory testing was 
second. This is supported by the res ults of ques~ion e i ~ht, 
in which twenty-nine f lrms reported using the "How Supervise" 
test . This discrepancy mibht have resulted from a variation 
in the definition of supervisory personnel . Those being 
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interviewed described supervisory employees as that group con-
sisting of foreman and ass istant foreman . 
Test administration.-- The data would lead us to believe 
that t here is an even d i vision between those having profession-
ally trained personnel and those usinc untrained personne l in 
t his capacit y . This is an erroneous conclusion . 'ihile mo~t of 
the larger firms (20, 000 employees and over) do employ many 
well- trained i ndustrial psycholouists , the avera0 e industrial 
pers onnel department today is made up of personnel employe es 
who bave been promoted from other jobs within the company and 
not necessarily those bPst suited for this work by previous 
training or experience . 
An observation made durin the interviews was that more 
than half of the personnel managers were not fami l iar with 
terms, such as , "test validit y ", "test r eliaoilitJ ", and 
"nor ms ", and "criteria " . This would also tie in with the 
resu lts of question six which indicated that more of the tests 
wer e recommended by test publis hers , than by other s0urces . 
This would exp lain how many of the te st c onsultants or distrib-
utors are aole to "oversell" company personnel managers . 
Types of tests used .-- The results of question five were 
almos 1; evenl y di vid.ed between all of the fi ve t ypes . Thls 
would le a ve one to be lieve that personality ond temperament 
t ests , a long with vocational interest tests a re almost as 
popularly used as intelll~ence, aptitude , and trade te sts . 
Yet , on question twelve , almost 50 per cent of the 
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respondents indicated they did not use personality tests . 
Another conflict with the results of question f ive stems from 
t he indications on question ei6 ht where only s even firms re-
ported usinb the Kuder and another 28 firms reported usinu the 
Strong . Inasmuch as thes e two tests are recogni zed as the II 
lead in5 vocational interest tests , it can be assumed that most 
of the r eporting firms are either not using vocational interest 
tests or else they are using tests other than the Strong or 
Kuder . 
The r e sults of question ei6ht paralleled the f indin'-'s of 
question two . It is interestiP~ to note that the Wonderlic 
was used by more fi rms {52 firms) than any other test . During 
the interviews , it was pointed out repeatedly that the Activ-
ity vector Analysis (A. V . A . ) was becoming more and more popu-
lar and would soon be as widely used as the Wonderlic . Since 
A. V.A. Test was only checked bv seven firms on the questionnaire , 
the writer concludes that it has a lon'-> way to go Defore catch-
irlt, up to the \ ronderlic in popul ar· us cl.6 e . 
~nother pertinent observation concernin::;.l the t .., pes o:!. te s ts 
used oy the res,t:Jonai!le companies was the f a ct that many of the 
firms indicated they used personality tests und various pro- II 
i.~o.pper i jec ti ve techniques , such as the Rorschach , the ~he1aa tic 
caption Test and others, and also reported that they acminis -
tered and. scored and interpreted these themselves . Here , the II 
writer wonders how these personnel mana~ers, especially those 
who adndtted havin5 very little trainin6 in testinL , could 
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avoid doing a l ot of harm, rather than uood . This a rea of 
personality testi~ was one of the most si0 nificant and inter-
esting sub- topics of this study . nhe results of question 
eleven indicated that the lar6est majority, 74 per cent of the 
respondents , felt that aptitude and performance testing was 
more useful and accurate than personali t y testino . It is inter-
estinb and significant to note that the results of question 
eleven would lead one to believe that personality testin5 is 
not widel j used and yet , the results of 4uestion twelve show 
that twice as many resuondents use personality tests , as com-
pared to those who do not use them. 
Some of the write-in answers on these questions , dealing 
with personality testing , included the fo I lowing : 
"Those personality tests we use and administer regularly 
are used as indicators onl y and we do not feel that they measure 
the entire personality structure . " 
"Aside from the fact that personalit:y tes,;s are , in our 
opinion, largely ineffectual, we oelieve that they pose serious 
ethical problems , in relati on to their use in selection of 
employe es . " 
"We will continue to subject personalit,; , temperament and 
projective tests to resear l h studies , until they are proven . " 
" VIe occasionally experiment with tf1em. 11 
The status ~~d value of personality testing in i ndustry 
will be increased or decreased , as new methods of research 
and validation are deve l oped . 
==========~~================~==~====! 
CHAPTER VII 
SUMMAH.Y D CO.NCLT SI )N 
Summary of the study .-- The purpose of this study was to 
determine the present trends and ~ses of psycholo0 ical tests 
in industry . 
Two di fferent survey metnods were used for obtaining 
data . One method was the personal interviewing of COffipany 
personnel executives; the second methoc. involved the use of 
a questionr:~:~. ire . 
The interview method was successful in determinin._ the 
actual facts regardin~ the current use of tests ana ~:~.lso in 
e:;a tnering personal o bs erv& tions re0 arding .the various Personnel 
~ apartments of each company and ~heir respective functions . 
The response to the questionnaire was 54 per cent of those 
mailed out . This bo od p~rticipation was , no doubt , due in 
part to the questionnaire bein5 short and easJ to answer and 
also another factor whlch probably account s for the t. OOd. 
was tte 0~ 1 ortunity a fforded each respondent to receive a cop 
of the survey results. The results of the intervie\lS 1lere 
included in a summa r y report . The intervle~ r eports CJntain 
many relevant observations concerning employment te. tint; and 
each particula · company covered. '!'he data receivJd fr011 the 
interviews was gathered tobether and corre l~ted with the 
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questionnaire results . In some cases the questionnaire infor-
mation conflic ted with the actual observations duri nw the in-
terview . This conflict was due , no douot, in many cases, to 
the strono desire on the part of some companJ official to ~ i ve 
the impression that t hey were doing a 6 ood job in tf,is field 
of testing , even though i n actual practice they were not using 
te ~ ts to any great extent . 
Conclusions .-- No one study su ch as this can cover each 
detail of employment testinu but it is hoped the f ollowi~ 
conclusions will pronote a better 1mderstanding of the subject 
and will serve as a 0 uide to personnel wo rkers , both in indus-
try and education. 
Summarized, the conclusions which may be drawn as a 
r esult of this study are: 
1 . Personnel ~.ana.;; ers are comi!lt, to realize more and more 
t he value of ap titude testinb in the selection and 
pl a cement of employees and are makin~ use of these 
t es ts to a 6 reater degree . 
2 . Most firms lack personnel workers adequately trained 
in usiDb ~e at s in the s election process . 
3 . Tests are more valuable in t he s e lection of clerical 
and secretarial personnel and l east va lua.~le in 
sele ct~n6 factory and production personnel . 
4 . Most companies administe r , score and interpret their 
own employment tests . 
5 . Intelligence , aptitude, and per ormance t e s t s are us ed 
more of~en than ~ersonailty and vocational tests . 
6 . Most tests are select ed by company personnel staff 
members upon recomnendation by t est publ ishe ~s than 
by any other means . 
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7 . Tests results are most valuable to Personnel l.anagers 
as s upplementarJ information in the e valua tion of 
applicants ra ther than bein~ a primarJ source of 
information . 
B. The four most popular tests used amon~ st the r esponding 
compan ies were : 
a . The w/onderlic Personality Test 
b . The Yinnesota Clerical Tes t 
c . The 11 Fow Supervise?" Test 
d. The Typing Accomplishment Test . 
9 . Very few companies valida t e the tests t hey use . Ti.1e 
reasons 0 iven for this lack of validation were pr i r ari l y 
that it was an impractical task and se condl j , that they 
were satisfied with the results, therefore , validation 
was not necessary . 
10 . }.'ost companies feel personality testing is not as usef~l 
or as accurate as aptitude testing . 
11 . The weakness of many company t es ting progr ams arises 
from confusion and mis unders tandi n,; as to t be ba sic 
principles of employee selection . This situat i on has 
been caused in part by consu l ta.nts who "over sell 11 
employers on the resu l t s which may be expected . 
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Limitations of this study .-- One of the major limitations 
of a study such ~ this is the fact that many Personnel Mana6 ers 
or staff members hesitate to give out information wr i~h may 
cause them embarrassment at a l ater date . The writer noticed 
a tenden cy amo!lbst many company personnel executives to "put 
their best foot forwar d" . This soLletimes resulted in some 
executives making beneral statements duri11.c.. the interviews 
which were not accurate concerning the amount of training of 
their staff members who administered tests , and also information 
concernlne, the validation of tests which they used , etc . II 
Another limlt~tion of t his study was the possible misin-
terpretati0n of questionnaire answers . Some questions s uch 
as n tmber one and number eleven were modified or added to by 
resp ondents in an effort to ~ive more accurate answers . I n 
some c~ses res pondents checked off all the choices available on 
a particular question wr ... ich made it i mpossible ·or tt.ls ques -
ti on to be u sed . 
BepeatinL a~aln, it is the writer' s opinion tl1at one of 
the major problems of this pi rticular study wa.s the establish-
ment of a 6 ood rela tions i p with the respondents in order that 
there would be a free , unbiased flow of information . 
The constant fear of reprisal was evident throuehout this 
study . Statements such as 11don 1t quote me" , or "I wou l d like 
to remain e.nonymous 11 , etc . indicate that many of the respon-
dents were concerned that some of their superiors Might 
criticize or censor t hem, and therefore , all statements which 
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were biven were guarded . ~ 
Recommendations !'or further research.-- One of the most I 
impr essive res ults of this study was the desire and interest 
on the p<.!.!'t of those in inaustry to f i nd out vi'hat was currently 
be i !lb done in this ~re a of test in~ by other companies . This 
lvc...J broUt..i.lt out by the hi 0 h percentat:,e of those r espondents w.l:).o 
request ed a copy of questi onnair~ results . This would indicate 
that many personnel workers in i ndust r :; are earnestl y l ooking 
for he l p in improvi~ the ir selection procedure . Tr~s hel p 
will h~v~ to come from educati onal research studies such as 
this . 
The r e are many areas of industrial testing which would 
benefit from additional study and rese~rch . One of these areas 
is that of the identi f ica tion of supervisory and executive II 
personnel . This particul ar selection tusk is one of tte most 
difficult . The current tests of abilities , skills , interests , 
and personality , have often been disappointino in the ir failure 
t o differentiate men at this le ve l . Proba uly as Sbartle and 
others ha~ pointed out , dif ficulty of develop!~ a aequate 
criter ia and the wide differences between executives in their 
modes of operation, wil l make it necessary to use clinica l I' 
rather t han statistical methods of validatins whatever selec-
tions aids may be us ed . 
Another important areE:a. •'lhich would benefit from a ddi ·clonal 
educational research is the b~sic problem of the lack of accur-
ate information on the part of company executives concerning 
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employment tests . Most of the common misconceptions ~1a.ve 
arisen because accurate information has not been available in 
non- technical language to executives in business and induttry . 
A result of this lack of information has been that tasts tn 
15eneral have been surrounded by an aura of mystery . J:xecft ives , 
who have been interested in information on which to base a 
decision regardinv use of tests in their company , hav~ no~ been 
able to separate true facts f rom their prejudices . Such se-
paration, however , is necessary if an intellicent decisioq 
regarding t es tin6 is to be made . These are but two sugGestions 
for further studJ in this area . There are many other specific 
areas which should be investigated and studled such as va llda-
tion techniques , use of personality tests , development of 
special or situational type tests , etc . 
Seloctine and placi~ people properly is in the last 
analysis , a ma~ter of sound human judgment supported by exper-
ienc ed training . This last area of tlhining is where educa-
tional research can make its most important contribution to 
this f ield of personnel testlr..s . 
APPENDICES 
.. APPhhDIX A 
QUESTIONNAIRE 
Note s Please check the correct ansl-rero A blank space is pr ovided at the end 
of each question for t-lrite-in answers. 
1. vie use various tests as an additional source of information in the 
selection of all employees 
___ tue to the limited amount of hiring which we do, we do not use tests 
in hiring new employees 
___ We do not use tests in hiring new employees, but do use therr. in 
evaluating present employees for promotion 
__.. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
2. \rle find tests especially valuable in the selection of : 
Factory and pr oduction persor~el 
--- Sales personnel 
--- Clerical and secretarial personnel 
--- Supervisory and management personnel 
::: All employees 
3. He ad.T'Jinister our own testing program using instruction manuals 
furnished by the test publisher 
He use a personnel consultant to administer our testing program 
We have a professionally trained member of ~ur staff administer 
our testing program 
4. The test results are: 
Scored and interpreted by us 
--- Sent to test publisher for scoring and interpreting 
::: Sent to a personnel consultant for scoring and interpreting 
------------~--------------------------
5. We use the following kinds of tests: 
Intelligence tests 
--- Aptitude tests 
--- Trade, achi evement, or performance tests 
- Personality and terr.peraJilent tests 
--- Vocational interest tests 
-------------- --------------------- ... -
6. The 11 tests 11 vre use were recommended to us b)r : 
Consultants from local college or uni~ersity 
- Fersol".nel manager of another company 
--- Test puclisher 
::: Independent personnel consultant 
----------------------------------~----
7. The test results are most valuable to us as a: 
Primary source of information in evaluating each applicant 
--- Supplement to ir.formation previously rec eived by interview and 
--- application 
Instrument which helps to reinforce a previous decision 
-
------------------------------------.-----
8.. He have used the following tests or batteries of tests: 
Strong Vocational Intere$t Blank 
- A. V . A.-Activi·ty Vector A..11alysis 
-
1
.-Jonderlic Persow.el Test 
--- 3ernreuter Personality Invento~ 
- l--1innesota Clerical Test 
SRA -Adaptability Test 
- GA'ill - General ;.:,>ti tude Test 
BatterJ 
11 Hm·: Suoervise 11 Test 
- Bennetts - i~echanical Compre-
--- hension 
D •. 't . T. - Differential Aptitude 
---- Test 
Hinnesota - Paper Form Board 
--- Thurstone - I dentical ForMs 
- Kent-Shal•ol: Industrial Form 
Board 
~iacQu~rries - Eechanical Ability 
-- Furd:.l~ Fegboa:r-d 
- · Guilf'ord ... ;_;j_mmerman Temperament Survey 
-- Sales 3itua:t.:'~on Test (l1,Lo Rock) 
-- General Sal es Antitude Test 
- California Cana~it3~ Qaastionnaire = Typing ;i.Ccomplishrnent Test 
California Test of Nental Uaturity 
--- Stanford - Scientific Aptitude Test 
lfunesota i·-lul tiphasic 
Johnson 0 1Connorr s 1-!i ggly 3lock Test 
-- o •Rourke iiec~anic2l Ar.titude Test 
--- Rhorshach :nk Blot ~ ?rejective 
--- ~echnique 
9. We have checked the validity of tests He use by comparing test scores 
v:ith employee performance 
He are satisfied with the tests vle use ~d, therefore, do r.ot feel that 
- additional research or checking for validity is 
required 
We 1·~ould like to validate or check the tests vre use but fine this practice 
--- is impractical in our situation 
~-------------------~------------------
10. He have/ He have not constructed a special nployment test to suit our 
- - own situation 
ll. He do/ Ye do not feel that testing is more accurate and useful in the 
- - measuring of ap titudes and performance than :in the 
area of personality testirg 
12. 1rle use personality and temperament tests and administer these ourselves 
- He do not make use of personality and temperanent tests 
- He do occasionally 1 when the need arises, use a personnel consultant to 
administer personality and tempera.11ent tests 
., __ _ 
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Dear Sir: 
APPENDIX B 
A PUBLICATION FOR YOUNG MEN 
160 warren street • bosc oo 19, massllchusetts 
phone Highlands S-5831 
February 25, 1959 
We are contacting you in connection with a thesis research 
study we are doing at Boston University on the subject, "A Survey 
and Evaluation of Current Trends in the Use of Psychological 
Tests in Industry." 
We have selected personnel executives, such as yourself, 
from over 200 nationally known companies. 
We feel that a study such as this can be beneficial to all 
concerned as an indication of current trends in this field of 
employment testing. 
In order to share this information we receive, we will be 
glad to send you a copy of the results of this survey. 
We would appreciate it if you or someone on your staff would 
complete the attached questionnaire and return it in the self-
addressed envelope. 
Should you be interested in receiving a copy of the ques-
tionnaire results, please indicate this and include your name 
and mailing address with the attached questionnaire. 
We would appreciate hearing from you as soon as possible. 
Thank you for your co-operation. 
Very truly yours, 
~ I ~ . /"1. ·' f! - ; y.'.k---vv~O /f.., /fL -'4';1 £--vv 
Henry W. Nelson 
HWN/d 
Att. 
About th e Jf' urld uf Work 
APP8NDIX G 
LIST OF 176 COJ.PANIES TO 
WHICH A ~-'E STior;:·aiRE WA'6 S.t<..NT 
Abbott Laboratories 
ACF Industries , Incorporated 
Addressograph-Hult1graph 0orporation 
Aetna Life Ins1:.rance Compa.uy 
Ai rborne Instruments Laboratory , Incorporated 
Allied Chemical and Dye Corporation 
Allis - Chalmers Mauurac'turin~ Company 
Allstate Insurance Company 
American Blower Corporat~Qn 
Americ~~ Can Company 
1s.1erican Machine and Foundry Company 
Atlas Powder Company 
l3al timore r•as and Electric Company 
E . w. Bliss Company 
Burroug hs Divisi on, BurroUbhs Corporation 
Campbell Soup Company 
Carrier Corpora~ ion 
Ca'terpillar Tractor Company 
Celotex Corpora ti on 
Champion International nompany 
Chrysler r:o r pora l:ton 
Commer c ia l Cr e r'li+; Company 
Conne c ticut enerul Life :ns ur ance C o~p~ny 
Conne c Licut I1 utua l Life Insurance Company 
Continer t a l. via ~ i on and ~n ineerlnv Corporation 
Con't l nent a l Can ~ompany , Incorporated 
Cook Electric Company 
Curtiss - T,'riuht Corpora 'ti on 
Diamond fvra tch Company 
Reuben H. Donnelley Corporation 
R. R. Donnelley n Sons Company 
Dow Chemical Company 
Dr avo Corporation 
Dresser I ndustries , Incorporated 
Dun & Br adstreet , Incorporated 
Equitable Life Assurance Society of tho United States 
Ethyl Corpora~ion 
Fidelity ¥utual Life Insurance Company 
Firestone Tire :· Rubber Company 
General Electric r ompany 
G-eneral ICireproofing Company 
rreneral Foods Corporation 
General Precision Laboratorg , Incorpor~ted 
Ceneral Telephone System 
r-eneral Tire & ? ub oer Company 
B. F . r oodrich Company 
Gillette Safety Razor Company 
• T . ~ rant Company 
Hooker Electrochemical Company 
Household Finance Corporation 
J . L. Hudson Company 
Rumble Oil and Refinin0 Company 
Interchemical Corporation 
International Business Machines Gorporation 
Internati onal Telephone and Tele~r~ph Corporation 
Co~ponents Division 
Far•nsworth :::::lee tronics Company 
Federal Electric 8orporation 
Federal Telecommunications Labor~tories 
Federal Telephone and Eaaio Company 
Indu~trial Proaucts Division 
Inter lex Systems , !ncol·poratea 
Kellogb Swi tchooard ana Supply C on1pe~.n:t 
T!le Johns Hopkins 1 ni versi ty 
~ppliea PhJ sics Laboratory 
Operations Research Of f ice 
Kaiser Aluminum and Chemical Corporation 
Koppers Company, Incorporated 
S . s . Kresg e Company 
James Lee Sons Company 
Llbby- OrJens - Ford Glass Company 
El i Lilly ~d Company 
Linde Comoti.Ily 
LocKheed Kissi l e Systems Divisi on 
Lukens Steel Company 
Mer rill Lynch, Pierce , Fenner & )eane 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company 
Minneapolis- Honeywell Regulator Company 
Montbomery Ward & Company , Incorporated 
Motorola, Incorporated 
G. C. Murphy Company Mutual Benefit Life Insur ance Company 
National Bro adcas t in6 Company 
National Cash Reg ister Company 
Na ti onal Dairy Products Corporation 
Krafts Foods Division 
Sealtest Division 
National Distillers and ~hemic al 00rporati on 
77 . 
National Petro- <.,; hemicals Corp . ( l 1 . S . Industrial Chemica ls Co . ) 
tl ational Lead Company 
Na tional Shawmut Bank of Boston 
.N ew E11e,land I'.. utua l Life Insurance Company 
New England Telephone & Tele~raph Company 
New y ork Life Insur~nce Uompany 
New York St~te ~epartment o~ Civil Service 
~'orthwestern :\iutual Life Insurance Company 
Norton Compa ny 
Norwich Pa rmacol Company 
Pacific Gas & Electric Company 
Pacific JAutual Life Insurance Company 
Pacific Power & Light Company 
Parke , Davis .R.- Company 
J . c. Penney ~ompany , I ncorporated 
Pesco Products Division, Bor6 - \/arner Corpor a tion 
Charles Pf l z er· p,. Company , Incorporated 
Pittsour'-'h Plate ~~ la ss vompany 
Pitt s burg h Steel Company 
Pratt & vthi tney Air Craf t 
Proctor & Gamble Company 
Quaker Oats Company 
Radio Corporation of America 
Ramo - Wooldridge Corporation 
Raytheon ~r.anufacturirlb Company 
Reliance El ectric and Engineerin.._ Company 
Republic Steel Corpora tion 
Reynolds Metals Company 
Rohr Aircraft Corporation 
Royal McBee Corporation 
Sandia Corporation 
Shell Oil Company 
Smith, Barne~ & Compan~ 
Sprag uA ~lActric Company 
Stromberg- Carlson, A Division of enera l Dynamics : orporation 
Studebaker- Packard r orporati on 
Ti~e I ncorporated 
Tra ne Company 
Transworld Airline 
Truscon Steel Division , Republic Steel ; orpora tion 
Travelers Insur ance Company 
Fnion Carb ide Corporation 
T·ni ted Shoe uachiner J c orpora.ti on 
r . S . Coast uard Reserve 
n . s . Patent Office 
Universal c . I . T . Cr edit Corpora tion 
TTpjohn Cor:-.pany 
'1es tern Electric Company 
·,'/estern l:nion Telegraph Company 
F . w. Woolworth Company 
Yale & Towne ¥.anufa cturing Company 
APPENDIX D 
1/ 
SELECTED LIST OF TZST PliBLIS~'ERS A~.D DISTRI 31 TORS-
American Optical Company, Southbridge , Massachusett s 
Aptitude Test Service , Box 239 , Swarthmore , Penrsylvania 
Bausch ~ Lomb Industrial ision Service , >ausch ~ Lomb 
Optica l Company , ?.ocC.ester , New York 
Ca lifornia Test Buree~ , 5916 -~ollJwood Blvd ., Los Ange les 28 , 
California 
Cooperative Test Division, Educational Testi nu Service , 
Pr inceton , New : ers ey 
Educational Test Bu r eau , Educational Puolishers , Incorporated, 
720 Washing t on Avenue , S . E ., Minneapolls , ,: i nnes ota 
I ndustrial Psychology , Incorporated, Tucson 6 , Arizona 
I nstitute for Personality and Ability ~estin6 , 1608 Cor onodo 
Drive , Champaie;.n , I llinois 
.-ohnson 0 1 Connor Research Foundati on , 11 E . 62nd street , 
New York 21 , New York 
Keystone Occupational Tis ual Service , Keya't c r..e ·ri ew Company , 
Me adville , Pennsurlvania 
ltiunsell Co l or Company , I ncorporated , 10 East I runklin Street , 
Baltimore 2 , Maryland 
National Office ! .. ana0ement Association, 545 l''i!'t h avenue , 
l· ew ork 17 , New York 
Occupati onal Research Cent e r , Pur due lniversit~ , Lafayette , 
Indiana 
Ohio ~ollebe ~ssociation , Ohio State 1 niversitj , Co lumous , Ohio 
1/J). complete puolis hers .:.rectory and in:lex can oe found in 
Cis cur ~' . _,ur os 1 , eC. i tor , :'he ~ urt. ~ en tc..l es.surer.,en ts e.ar-
oook , The Gryphon Press, , .. ew Jerse.~ , 1953 , pp . l oo- 1106 . 
====~========================-7~- ========================~========1 
Ps~cholo0ical Corporation, 522 .~.ifth .. -~.venue , :ew York JitJ , 
l,ew 1.ork 
so . 
Science Res~arch Associat.es , 57 w/est r r and Avenue , Chicag o 10, 
Illinois 
Sheridan Supply Company , P . o. Box 837 , Beverly .. :ills , 
California 
Stanford University Press , Stanford fniver9~ty , Stanford , 
Connecticut 
C. FT . Stoelting Company , 424 iTo rth Homan Avenue , Chica.uo 24 , 
Illinois 
Walter v. Clarke Associates , 324 Wa terman .. .. venue , East Provi -
dence 14 , Rhode Island 
,estern Ps, c holo0 ica l Ser,rices, .ox 775, Geverly Hills, 
California 
E . F . Wonderlic , Northfield , Illinois 
vVorld Book Company, 313 Park {ill Avenue , Yonkers 5 , New York 
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